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Γί»ΚΚΤ Ι>. »****. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOt'TH PARIS. MAIN*, 
terme Moderate. 
L. BUCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOl'TH PARIS, MAINS. 
A my beet work 
warranted. 
— I 
j yK. 
Η. Ρ JONES. 
Dentist, 
NORWAY. MAINE 
id,. .· Hour»—y to 12—1 to 4. 
F' 
f. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
Morue Β o«-k. Collection» 
» Specialty 
| £ 
h ICK1CΚ A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law. 
bKTHKL, MAIN*. 
.:·!(■«.'■ E. Herrlck. «UeryC.Psrt 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
Ai! Κ is of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
T<l«i>ho»« 134-11. 
j. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LiisiPœ inOÉrdCooniï. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
CATARRH A Reliable Remedy 
Ely's Cream Balm 
ii quickly absorbed. 
Gum Relief at Once. 
It el. m**8, soothes, 
}.· ikls anil protects 
ilisiiL*(J mvu. 
■■■.·>· r· suiting from 
( rh Hiiil drives 
» a ay » Cold in the 
M.-.i.l quickly. 1U·· 
atoren the Sense· of 
i .ate and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug- 
gists <>r by until, lu liquid form, 75 cents, 
lily Brother*, GO Warren Strtet, New York. 
HAY FEVER 
s~f\ 
Men Med. 
Be a ChaiiMeur or 
Automobile engineer. 
We nee-l men lo 
train. In three VWkl, 
tor uoeltloos paying ♦·>' t<> $i" weekly. Ka»y 
work, short hour», lie-t Spring positions now 
I)r1rlo( ·9<| Uaruf wurk. Five year» of *ue- 
Write now. POKTLA.Nl) At'TU CO.. 
Portland, Maine. 
K. W. ( HI^ULIIK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
will furnish Doo&s and WINDOWS of any 
Ίί« or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If hi want of any tlml of Finish for Inside 01 
1 >uiaM« work. send In your order·. Pine Lu a. 
ijkt ana Shingle* on band Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched 1'lne Sheathing foi Sa «s. 
G. W. ( ΗΛ\Ι)Ι ΚΚ, 
WeM Humner, .... Maine. 
50 Men Wanted 
λ: .η ■ ι., «λγο auto driving and repairing by 
; ira.;? experience. Beat positions 
u w eu We can double your salary. Write 
articular· HAMUftiO«ltl 
COM PAX Y, til Ko re St, Poitland, Me. S-15 
A. O. 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow. 
Kennard it Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
"K19, .WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND JKWELKY. 
With Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me. 
Men Wanted 
to learn Auto driving and repairing. 
Thorough mechanical training. Beat 
Spring positions will open soon. We can 
double your salary. Particulars free. 
HAM LIS-FOSTER AUTO CO., 
j-tf 404-456 Fore St., Portland, Me. 
leaisfiioGomiioii. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP 
LINE between 
Portland anil New York 
PORTLAND LINE 
Service to Boston, 
Kastport, Lubec 
and St. John. 
Passenger service from 
Franklin Wharf, Port- 
land, April Uth, Ititn. 
jlKh. 35th,SlKh, at 6p.m. 
Freight servie Tues- 
days, Thurxlay· sa l Saturdays at 6 p. m. 
φ >1 *>ne Portland and Φ "J Bound 
φΗ Way New York φ I Trip 
: Portland Line .-ervlce 
Leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, week days at 
7 p. m., n.turning leave 
Boston week days at 7 
p. m. steamships Gov- 
ernor Dlngley au I 
Bay State. 
International Llae Service. Steamer* leave 
Portland at about 5 a. m. on Thursdays, returning 
leave Boston Mondays at » a. m for Portl<u»i, 
leaving there at 3 p. m. for Kastport, Lubec and St. John. Steamship Cal via Austin. 
Fare between Portland aad Boston $1.00. 
Stateroom s $1 00. 
Steamer Moubegan 
leaves Portland on 
Tuedays aad Fridays 
at 7 a. m. for Hockland 
and Intermediate land- 
PORTLAND AND 
ROCKLAND LINE 
lag·. 
Express Service for Freight, all rates indu le 
Marine Insurance. 
For reservations and all Information address 
H A. CLAY, Agent Maine Steamship Line, or J. F. L1SCOMB, General Agent Eastern Steam- 
ship Lite·, Franklin Whjirt, Portland. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
<irand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Alao White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43*f Bryant's Pond, Me· 
Republican State Convention. 
A Republican State Convention will be 
beld in City Hall, Bangor, Wednesday, 
April 10, 1912, at 2 o'clock, p. μ for the 
purpose of «electing tlx candidates for 
electors of President and Vice President 
of the United States, and four delegates 
at large, and four alternates to attend 
tbe National Republican Convention to 
be beld in the City of Chicago, in the 
state of Illinois, on Tuesday, the 18tb 
day of June, 1912. 
Also to formulate and adopt a declara- 
tion of principles or platform for tbe 
election next ensuing, to elect a state 
committee, a district committee for each 
congressional district, and a county com- 
mittee for each county. 
Also to transact any other business 
which mav properly come before it. 
Tbe basis of representation will be as 
follows: Each city, town, and plantation 
will be entitled to one delegate, and for 
each "·"> votes cast for tbe Republican 
candidate for Governor in 1908, an addi- 
tional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 
votes in excess of 75 votes, an additional 
delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any 
city, town or plantation can only be filled 
by a resident of the county Λ which the 
vacancy exists. 
The State Committee will be in session 
in tbe reception room of the ball, at one 
o'clock p. μ for the purpose of receiv- 
ing the credentials of delegates. 
Delegates in order to be eligible to 
participate in tbe convention, must be 
elected subsequent to the date of tbe call 
for this convention. 
All electors of Maine, without regard 
to past political affiliations, who are in 
sympathy with the purposes and aims of 
the Republican party are cordially in- 
vited to unite under this call in electing 
delegates to this convention. Per order 
Repiblican Stats Committee. 
By ko ν Boyd, Chairman. 
Hexky Hastings, Secretary. 
Augusta, Pebruary 7th, 1912. β 
The several towns and plantations Id Oxford 
County are entitled to 'telegatee as follows : 
Norway, 5 
Oxford, 3 
Parts, 8 
Peru. 3 
Porter, 3 
Roxbury, 1 
Kumford, 8 
Stoneham, 1 
Stow. 1 
Suinner, 2 
Sweden, 1 
Upton, 1 
Waterford, 2 
Woodstock, 9 
PLANTATIONS r 
Lincoln, 1 
Magalloway, I 
Milton, 1 
Total. 91 
The Second District Republican 
Convention 
will be beld in the city of Bangor, Maine, 
Wednesday, April 10th, 1912, at two 
o'clock ι*, μ for tbe purpose of select- 
ing two district delegates and two alter- 
nates to attend tbe National Republican 
Convention, to be held in Chicago, Illi- 
nois, June 18th, 1912, and to transact 
any other business that may properly 
ci»me before it. 
The basis of representation will be as 
follows: Each city, town and plantation 
will bn entitled to one delegate, and for 
each 75 votes cast for the Republican 
candidate for Governor in 1908 an addi- 
tional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes in excess of 75 votes an additional 
delegates. 
Vacancies in tbe delegation of any 
city, to wo or plantation can only be tilled 
by a resident of tbe county in which tbe 
vacancy exists. 
The District Committee will be in ses- 
sion in the reception room of the hall at 
one o'clock in tbe afternoon for the pur- 
pose of receiving tbe credentials of tbe 
delegates. 
Delegates in order to be eligible to 
participate in tbe convention must b« 
■elected *ubse«juent to tbe date of the call 
for this convention 
Ter order. District Committee, 
Ki;rυ YV YViuht. Chairman. 
Fkki>kki< κ Κ 1 »\ km, Secretary. 
February 2», 1912. 
Albany. 1 
Ant lover, 2 1 
Bethel. 4 
Brownfleld, 3 
Buekfleld, 3 
Byron, 1 
Canton, 3 ] 
Denmark, 2 : 
Dix field. 3 I 
Krveburg, 4 ; 
Gtlead, 1 
Grafton, 1 j 
Greenwood, 2 
Hanover. 1 
Hartford, 2 
Hebron, 2 
Hiram, 3 
Lovell, 3 
Maeon, 1 
Mexico, 4 
Newry, 1 
Actual Starvation. 
FACTS ΑΒΟΓΤ IXOIC KsTIOX AXI> ITS RX· 
UEF FHAT MlOtLt· INTXBXHT ÏOl\ 
Although Indignation and Dyspepsia 
are ao prrvaleut, moit people do not 
thoroughly uuderatand their cause and 
cure. There la do reuuo why moat 
people ahould not eat anything they de 
aire—if they will only chew it carefully 
and thoroughly. Many actually atarve 
theinaelvea into aickoeaa through fear 
of eating ever> goofl-looking, good a m ell 
ing, and gooU-tastiug food, became it 
does not agree with them. 
Tbe beat thing to do i· to tit youracif 
to digeat any good food. 
We believe we can relieve Dyspepsia. 
We are ao confident of tbia fact that we 
guarantee and promise to aupply tbe 
medicine free of all coat to every one who 
will uae it, who ia not perfectly satisfied 
with tbe reaulta which it produce·. We 
exact no promises, and put no one under 
any obligation whatever. Surely, noth- 
ing could be fairer. We are located right 
here aud our reputation ahould be suffi- 
cient aaaurance of the genuineneaa of our 
offer. 
We want every one troubled with In- 
digestion or Dyapepaia in any form to 
come to our «tore and buy a box of Rex- 
all Dyspepsia Tablet·. Take them home 
aud give them a reasonable trial, accord- 
iug to direction*. Then if not satisfied, 
come to ua and get your money back. 
They are very pleasant to take, they aid 
to aoothe the irritable atomach, to 
strengthen and invigorate tbe digestive 
organe, and to promote a healthy and 
natural bowel action, thus leading to 
perfect and healthy digestion and assim- 
ilation. 
A 25c. package of Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets furnishes 15 days treatment. In 
ordinary cases, this is sufficient to pro- 
duce a cure. In more chronic cases, a 
longer treatment, of course, is necessary 
and depends upon tbe aeverity of the 
trouble. For such cases, we bave two 
larger sizes which sell for 50o. and 11.00. 
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Rem- 
edies in this community only at ourstore 
The Rexall Store. C'has. H. Howard 
Co. 
No Cause to Doubt. 
A STATEMENT OF FACTS BACKED BT A 
3ΤΒΟΝΘ QUABAXTKK. 
We guarantee immediate and positive 
relief to all sufferers from constipation. 
In every case where our remedy fail· to 
do this we will return tbe money paid 
α· for it. That's λ frauk statement of 
facte, and we want you to substantiate 
them at our risk. 
Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like 
candy, are particular.y prompt and 
agreeable in aotion, may be Uken at any 
time, day or night; do not cau«e diarrhoea,- 
nausea, gripiug, excessive looseness, or 
other undesirable effects. Thej have a 
very mild but positive action upon the 
organs with which they oome in con- 
tact, apparently acting as a regulative 
tonic upon the relaxed muscular coat of 
the bowel, thus overcoming weakness, 
and aiding to restore the bowel· to 
more vigorous and healthy activity. 
Rexall Orderlies are anaurpasaabie 
and ideal for the use of children, old 
folk· and delicate persons. We oannot 
too highly recommend them to all suf- 
ferers from any form of constipation and 
its attendant evils. That's why we back 
our faith in them with our promise of 
mooey back if they do not give entire 
satisfaction. Three six··: 12 tablets 10 
centa, 30 tablets 86 cents, and 80 tablets 
50 centa. Remember, you can obtain 
Rexall Remedies in South Paria only at 
our store.—Tbe Rexall Store. Chaa. H. 
Howard Co. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" IfllD THB PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topi, a to solicited. Addreaa ail oommnnkaulona It· 
tended for this department to Hbvbt D. 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Hem 
ocrât. Parla, Me. 
The Seed Problem in Potato Planting. 
In a November ieeue of the Tribune 
Farmer I called attention to the failure 
of a lot of potatoes to atart in 1910 when 
planted alongside of another lot of the 
aame variety, grown upon the aame piece 
of land, the only difference being that 
one lot had been stored in a potato house, 
the other in a house cellar. Tfae former 
were hard, heavy as when dug and not 
an eye had started; the latter showed 
swollen eyes and sprouts just opening at 
the time of planting. Since the publica- 
tion of that letter a number of growers 
in different states have reported similar 
trouble; other· have written confirming 
the solution hinted at. As another seed- 
ing season is approaching, it may be of 
some service to suggest that it will be 
well to take the seed from the cellar, 
and surely from the colder storehouse, 
and spread on the ground for a few days 
to warm up and for the buds to swell be- 
fore planting. As the last bushel pays 
the biggest profit, maximum yield be- 
comes an important factor, and this 
hingee largely upon sound seed in proper 
condition when planted. 
As buyers grow critical and demand 
greater uniformity in size, objecting to 
the overgrown as well as the undersized 
specimens, the elimination of both baa 
come to be an important step with tbe 
grower. Most successful farmers are 
finding the solution of this difficulty in 
reducing space between tbe rows from 
thirty-six to thirty-two inches and in tbe 
drill from fourteen to eight or nine. 
This means an increase of seed from 
twelve to about eighteen bushels an acre 
and suggests a series of experiments, 
carefully recorded, to determine future 
action. 
The importation of potatoes of infe- 
rior quality must also have its effect 
upon consumers who, year by year, will 
become more exacting. Wanting a dry, 
mealy potato, the problem of feeding to 
insure this becomes of increasing im- 
portance, as also does that of spraying 
to protect and preserve every leaf. 
Here, on the subject of fertilization, 
we touch one of tbe difficult problems of 
the day. To feed so that roots will 
waste no time in searching for food, to 
organize that food so there will be a 
balanced ration ready throughout the 
season and distribute so as to insure 
most complete development of tuber, 
require more than a guaranteed analaysis 
or a liberal quantity. Quality every- 
where is tbe elusive element; therefore 
greater skill is required to obtain it than 
is necessary for quantity. Fortunately, 
nature cooperates with man to a degree 
not appreciated, and to insure its friend- 
liest service must necessitate the doing 
of tbe best known to the individual 
grower. 
The gateway to successful farm oper- 
ations stands at the opening of the sea- 
son, and nothing short of thorough prep- 
aration of a deep seed bed, the use of se- 
lected seed in right condition and th ap- 
lication of a liberal quantity of fertilizer 
should for a moment be contemplated by 
tbe potato grower of 1012.—Dr. G. M. 
Twitchell, Auburn, Me., in Tribune 
Farmer. 
Cloth Windows for Barns. 
I believe that the matters of barn con- 
struction ami barn ventilation lie at tbe 
very foundation of the establishment of 
the healthy, productive herd and the 
cleanly dairy product. As so many farm- 
ers are obliged to take their barns very 
largely as they find them, it is probable 
that proper ventilation stands at tbe 
head in importance. In choosing meth- 
ods of ventilation certain conditions 
should be observed. In the first plsce, 
the system should be automatic; in tbe 
second place, it should be sure to work 
lo the third place, it should be of such « 
nature, both μ Ιο form and cost, a· to 
appeal to the largest possible number of 
farmer· and dairymen. 
Experience and observation lead me to 
the conclusion that the cloth window, 
or dilution system, combine· these qual- 
ities in the largMt degree of any I have 
ever seen used. For many year· this 
ayatem ha· been in uae at The Pines, and 
even wbeu we were carrying oor largest 
number of cattle the tie-up was kept— 
except in the most severe weather and on 
rare occasions—above freezing, and the 
air was never damp, heavy or oppressive 
in the morning, after it had been closely 
closed all night. 
Iu their efforts to make their tie-ups 
light and warm farmers have often made 
the miatake of uaing too many windows. 
W· did this ourselves, not fully realis- 
ing the fact that glass is a good con- 
ductor of oold a· well as of heat, and 
that the warmth of midday is sure to be 
succeeded by a very low temperature 
when night comes. After observing con- 
ditions on some other farms, notably one 
of the best managed ones I have ever 
viaited, in the State of Vermont, one- 
quarter of these glass windows were 
either closed or replaced with cloth or 
curtain fronts. A change for the better 
was immediately noticeable, and the 
curtain windows were continued. These 
windows should be placed as far as pos- 
sible on the lee sides of the tie-up 
and should not be so large as to prevent 
them from being durable. Ordinary 
sheeting is the best material to use, as 
the meshes are âne and no draft is ever 
felt through it, even though oue may sit 
very near. I have found the cloth win- 
dow warmer than the glass window 
when near it in very cold weather, and 
have never been able to discover any 
lowering of temperature of the tie-up at 
points near it. This system, when once 
aeeu, appeals to everybody, has the ad- 
vantage of cheapness and is not unsightly 
or in the way.—B. Walker Mc-Keen, in 
Tribune Farmer. 
The High moor Farm Program. 
Chas. D. Woods, director of High- 
moor Farm, writes that after the nearly 
three years' experience it has been 
thought best, since the horticulturist 
has resigned, to try the other alternative 
that suggested itself in 1909. The or· 
chard management involving the grosser 
experiments with fertilizers, cultivation 
and prtiping will be handled by the 
chemist and the practical orchardist; the 
diseases occorriog on the apple and their 
methods of control or amelioration will 
be handled by the pathologists and phys- 
iologists while the constructive will be 
handled by the biologists. This is not 
so great a chance in programme as might 
first seem for the work In spraying has 
been planned jointly by the horticultur- 
ist and plant pathologists, and the work 
in breeding that is moat promising is the 
joint planning of the horticulturist and 
the biologists. The station management 
deem themselves very fortunate in ob- 
taining the services of George A. Yeaton 
for the past six years connected with the 
orchard work of the State Department 
of Agriculture. 
Poultry raising is not only a pleasant, 
but a profitable occupation^ and there is 
hardly a town in the state but what fur- 
nishes evidence of this. As an independ- 
ent business, It has infinite possibilities, 
and the margin of profit depends almost 
wholly upon the man and his skill In 
oaring for the flock. 
The Interest In pare-bred poultry in 
Maine Is moving forward In great strides. 
The sunny hillsides and fertile valleys, 
rich fields and verdant pastures, are all 
oonducive to the beet results In poultry 
keeping. Health, vigor and rugged con- 
stitutions spring from such surround- 
ings. 
It would be far better to balld a larger 
poultry house than to crowd your birds. 
Crowded quarters and suooess do not 
go together In the raising of poultry. 
[Copyright, 1910, by Bobb·· Merrill Company.] 
[COMTl.NUED.] 
One day they dropped anchor In th· 
*apphlre bay of Funchal, in the summer 
^•alm, hot and glaring—Funchal, with 
Its dense tropical growth. Its cloud 
wreathed mountains, its amethystine 
sisters In the faded southeast. And 
for two days while Captain Flanagan 
recoaled they played Uke children, 
Jolting round in the low ballock carte, 
climbing the mountains or bumping 
down the corduroy road. It was the 
itrangest treasure hunt that ever left 
κ borne port. It was more like a page 
out of a boy's frolic than a sober 
quest by grownups. That danger, 
menace and death hid In covert would 
have appealed to them (those who 
kuew» as ridiculous, impossible, obso- 
lete. The story of cutlass and pistol 
and high hoots bad been molding in 
archives these eighty odd years. Dan- 
gers? From whom? From what di- 
rection? No one suggested the pos- 
sibility. even in Jest, and the only 
man who could have advanced with 
reasonable assurance that danger, real 
and serious, existed was too busy ap- 
parently with his butterfly net. Still, 
he had not yet beeu consulted. He 
was not supposed to know that this 
cruise was weighted with something 
more than pleasure. 
Fitzgerald waited with an impa- 
tience which often choked him. A se- 
cret agent bad not so adroitly Joined 
this expedition for the pleasure of see 
ing a treasure dug up from some re- 
luctant grave. What was he after? If 
indeed Breltmaun was directly con- 
cerned. If he knew of the treasure's ex- 
istence. of what lienetit now would be 
his knowledge? A share In the Hud 
ing at most And was Rreltmann one 
who was conditioned of such easy stuff 
that he would rather be sure ami share 
than to strike out for all the treasure 
and all the risks? The more he gave 
his thought to Breltmanu the more 
that gentleman retreated Into the fog. 
us It were On several occasions he 
had uoticed signs of a preoccupation, 
of suppressed excitement, of ellence 
and moroseiicss Fitzgerald could loin 
certain ««yiares of the puzzle, but this 
led forward svarce a step Breltumnu 
had entered the employ of the admiral 
for th»* very purpose for which M Fer 
raud had journeyed sundrily Into tin- 
cellar and bent en futllely on the chim- 
ney It resolved to one thing, and >hat 
was the secretary had arrival too 
late He was sure that Breitmann bad 
no suspicion regarding M. Ferraud. 
Hut for a casual glance at the little 
man's hands neither would he have 
had any lie determined to prod M 
Ferraud He was well trained iu re 
pression So. while be often lost pa- 
tience. there was never any external 
•ign of it. Besides, there was another 
affair which overshadowed it and at 
times engulfed it 
Love The crosstides of sense and 
sentlmeut made a pretty disturbance. 
And. still further, there was another 
countertlde Love does not necessarily 
make a young man keen sighted, but It 
generally highly develops his talent for 
euspiclou. By subtle gradations Brelt- 
mann had shifted In Fitzgerald's mind 
from a |>ossible frloud to a probable 
rival. Breltmaun did not now court 
his society when the smoking bouts 
came round or when the steward 
brought the whisky and soda after 
the ladies had retired. Breitmann was 
moody, and whatever variance his 
moods had they retained the gray tone 
This Fitzgerald saw and dilated upon, 
and It rankled when he thought that 
this hypocritical adventurer had 
•am 1 TiLIlMQ ABOUND WITH A BIOK OH 
Mr ΒΑΟΚΓ 
rights, level aud equal to bis, always 
supposing he had any. 
Ια this stale of mind he drooped Idly 
over the mil us the yacht drew out of 
the bay the eveulng of the second day. 
"Well, my boy," said CatheWe, loung- 
ing affectionately against Fitzgerald, 
"here we are. rolled over again." 
"What?" 
Catbewo described a circle with his 
linger lazily. 
"Ob!" said Fitzgerald, listless. "An- 
other day ui are or less crowded Into 
the past doesn't matter." 
"Maybe. If we could only have the 
fall days and deposit the others and 
draw as wp need them, but we can't 
do it. And yet each day means some- 
thing. There ought always to be a 
little of It worth rememberlog." 
"Old parson Γ cried Fitzgerald with 
a Jab of his elbow. 
"All bally rot. eh? I wish 1 could 
look at it flint way. Yet when a man 
mopes as you are doing, when this son- 
»et"- 
"New one every day." 
"What's the difficulty. Jack Γ 
"Am I walking κ round with · Big· 
on my back?" testily. 
"Of a kind, ye·." 
"Suppose," said Fitzgerald in a low 
toi ce. "suppose"- But be couldn't 
go on. 
"Yes, suppose," said Cathewe, taking 
up tbe broken thread. "suppose there 
«vus a person who had à heap of 
money or will bare some day, and sup- 
pose there's another person who ha· 
but little and may have less In day· 
to come. Is that tbe supposition, 
.lack?" 
"That's the supposition." 
"Well, money counts only when you 
hay horses and yachts and bouses. It 
never really matters lu anything else." 
"It Is easy to say that" 
"It Is also easy to learn that It la 
true." 
"Isn't there a good deal of buying 
these days where there should be giy- 
Ing?" 
"Not among real people. You hare 
bad enough experience with both types 
to be competent to distinguish tbe one 
from tbe other. Vou have birth and 
brains and Industry. You're a decent 
sort of chap besides." genially. "Can 
money buy these tilings when ground- 
ed on self respect η» they are in you? 
Tome nions now. for tbe admiral sent 
me after .vou." 
When one has Journeyed for days 
on the unquiet sen. a touch of land 
underfoot renews. Anaeuswlse. one'· 
strength and mental activity, so a 
festive spirit presided at the dinner 
table. The admiral determined to 
vault the enforced repression of hie 
secret. Inasmuch as It must be told, 
the present seemed a propitious mo- 
ment He signed for the attendants 
to leave the salon and then rapped on 
the table for silence. lie obtained It 
easily enough 
"My friends." he began, "where do 
you think this boat Is really going?" 
"Marseilles." answered Coldfleld. 
"Where else?" cried M. Ferraud. aa 
If diversion from that cours· waa 
something of an Improbability. 
"Corsica. W· can leave you at Mar- 
seilles. M. Ferraud. If you wish. but 
I advise you to remain with us. It 
will be something to tell in your old 
age." 
Cathewe glanced aero·· to Fltxger- 
aid a· If to ask: "Do you know any· 
thing about this?" Fitzgerald, catch- 
ing the sense of tbla mut· inquiry, 
uodded affirmatively 
"Corsica la a l>eautlful place." said 
Ilildegarde "I spent a spring la 
AJaccio."" 
"Well, that Is our port" confessed 
tbe admiral, laying his precious docu- 
ments on the table. "Tb· fact la. w· 
are going to dig up a treasure." with 
a flourish. 
laughter and Incredulous exclama- 
tions followed this statement 
"Just a moment." tbe admiral re- 
quested patiently. **l know It smells 
fishy. Laura. go sliead and read the 
documents to tbe unbelievers. Mr. 
Fitzgerald knows aud so does Mr. 
Breitmann." 
Laura unfolded tbe story, and when 
she came to tbe end tbe excitement 
was hot and Babylonlc. Napoleon! 
What a word! A treasure put togetb 
er to rescue him from St. Heleua! 
■ ·-» ·' <1-1. —IΛ Gn.in 
UIMU riCIH U M\mu, uup··»» 
Is h and Austriun gold-all mildewing 
in a rotting chest somewhere hack of 
AJac-c-lo. It was unbelievable, fan- 
tastic as one of those cinematograph 
pictures, running backward. 
"But what are you goiug te» do with 
It when you find It?" 
"Findings Is keepings." quoted the 
admiral. 
"Perhaps divide it. perhaps turn It 
over to Frartce, providing France 
agrees to use it for charitable pur- 
poses." 
"A fine plan, is It not. Mr. Breit- 
manu?" said M. Ferraud 
"Findings is keepings," repeated 
Breltuiann with a pale smile. 
The eyes of Hildegarde von Mltter 
burned and burned. Could she but 
read what lay behind that Impassive 
face! And he took it all with a smile. 
What would he do? What would be do 
now?" kept recurring In her mind 8bc 
knew the man, or at least she thought 
she did. and she was aware that tberc 
existed In his soul dark caverns which 
she had never dared to explore. Yes, 
what would he do now? How would 
he put Ills band upon this gold? She 
trembled with apprehension. 
And later, when she found the cour- 
age to put the question boldly, be an- 
swered with a laugh so low aud yet so 
wild with fury that she drew away 
from him «*> dumb terro·· 
CHAPTER XV. 
BREITUANN MAKES ΠΙ8 FIRST BLUNDUL 
THE 
secretary nerved himself 
and waited, and yet he knew 
what her reply would be even 
before she framed it 
"Mr. Breltmann, 1 am sorry. I never 
dreamed of this." Nor bad she. She 
had forgotten Europeans seldom un- 
derstand the American girl as she Is or 
believe that the natural buoyancy of 
spirit Is as free from purpose or Intent 
as the play of a child. But In this mo- 
ment she remembered her little and 
perfectly Inconsequent attentions to- 
ward this man. and. seeing them from 
this viewpoint, she readily forgaTe him. 
Abroad she was always on guard, but 
here among her own compatriots who 
accepted her as she was she had excus- 
ably forgotten. "I am sorry if you 
have misunderstood me in any way." 
"I could no more help loving you than 
that those stars shonld cease to shine 
toulght." his voice heavy with emotion. 
"I am sorry." she could only repeat. 
.Men bad s|>oken to her like this before, 
and always had the speech been new 
to her. and always had a great and 
tender pity charged her heart. And 
perhaps her pity for this oue was great» 
er than any she bad previously known. 
He seemed so lonely. 
"Sorry, sorry! Does that mean there 
is no hope?" 
"None. Mr. Breltmann; none." 
"Is there another ?' his throat swell- 
ing. Bot before the could answer: 
"Pardon me. Γ did not mean that. I 
have no right to ask such a question." 
"And I should not have answered It 
to any but my father, Mr. Breltmann." 
8ha extended her hand. "Let us for- 
get that you have spoken. 1 should 
Ilka vou for a friend." 
Without u word be took the hand 
uud kissed it He made no effort tc 
hold It, and It slipped from his class 
cattily. 
"Good night." 
"Good night." And he never loel 
sight of her till she entered tbe salon 
nhln. Re saw a star fall oat of noth- 
ing into nothing. She was sorry! The 
moment brewed a thousand wild sug- 
gestions. To abduct ber. to carry her 
away into the mountains, to cast bia 
11 renm to the four winds, to take ber 
10 spite of herself. He laid his- band 
un tbe teak ralflng. wondering at the 
sudden rocking puiu, a pain which 
unlinked coherent thought and left his 
mind stngnuut and inert. For tbe first 
time be realized that his pain was a 
recurrence of former similar ones. 
Why? He did not know. He only re- 
membered that be bad bad the pain at 
tbe back of bis bead and that It was 
generally followed by a burning fury, 
h rage to rend and destroy things. 
What was the matter? 
To have bumbled himself thus before 
this American girl and to be snubbed 
for his pains! But. patience! Two 
million francs and bis friends awaiting 
the word from him. She was sorry! 
He laughed, and tbe laughter was not 
unlike that which a few nights gone 
bad startled the ears of the other wo- 
man to whom be bad once appealed in 
passionate tones and not without suc- 
cess. 
"Karl!" 
The sight of Hildegarde at this mo- 
ment neither nugered nor pleased him 
lie permitted tier hand to lay upon bis 
arm. 
"My head nches." he Raid, as If re- 
plying to the unspoken question In ber 
eyes. 
"Karl, why uot give it up?" she 
pleaded. 
"(.ire It up? What, when I have 
come this far. when 1 have gone 
through what I have? Oh, no! Do not 
think so little of me as that" 
"But it 1b a dream!" 
He shook off her band angrily. "If 
there is to be any reckoning 1 shall 
pay. never fear. But it will not, shall 
not fall Γ 
She would have liked to weep for 
him. "1 would gladly give you my 
eyes. Karl, If you might see It all as 
I see It. Ruin, ruin! Can you touch 
tbis money without violence? Ah. my 
God, what has blinded you to the real 
issues?" 
"1 have not asked you to share th* 
difficulties." 
"No; you have not been that kind te 
me." 
Tonight there were no place· In hi» 
armor for any wouireDt but his own 
"I want nothing but revenge." 
"I think I can read." ber own bit- 
terness getting tue better of ber tongue. 
"Miss Kllllgrew baa declined." 
"You have been listeningT' with · 
snarl 
"It bas not o«*o necessary to listen. 
I need only to watch." 
"Well, what la It to youT 
•Take rare. Karl! Τou cannot talk 
to me like that 
" 
"I>on't drive me. then. Ob." with a 
midden turn of mind. "1 am aorry that 
vou cannot understand 
"If I badnl-l «bould never have glv 
en you m> promise not to s|i«k 
There wn« a time when you bad right 
.»n yont *lde. but that time ceased to 
he when yon lied to me How little 
vou understood me! Had you spoken 
frankly and generously at the start. 
God knows I shouldn't have refused 
you. But yon «et out to walk over my 
heart to get that miserable slip of pa 
l>er. Ah. had I bnt known: 1 say to 
you you will fall utterly and misera- 
bly. Vou η re either blind or mud 
Without u word In reply to this 
prophecy be turned and left her, end 
ηβ soon an tie hnd vanished she kissed 
the sj»ot on the rail where his hand 
had rented and laid her own there. 
······· 
"Now there." began Fitzgerald. tak- 
ing M. Ferraud firmly by the sleeve. 
"1 have come to the end of ray pa- 
tience What has Breltmann to do 
with all this business?" 
"Ah. Mr Fitzgerald! This Brplt 
matin is what you call 'poor devil." Is 
It not V At dinner tonight 1 shall tell 
a story, at once marvelous, past belief 
and pathetic. I shall tell this story 
ugainst ray best convictions because 
1 wish him no harm, becauee I should 
like to save him from black ruin. 
But attend me. My efforts shall be as 
wind blowing upon stone, and 1 shall 
not save him. An alienist would tell 
you better than I can Listen! You 
have watched him. have you not? To 
you he seems like any other nipn. 
Yes. keen wltted. gifted, a bit of a 
musician, a good deal of a scholar. 
Well, had I found that paper first 
there would have been no treasure 
tiHnt. I should have torn It Into one 
thousand pieces. 1 should have saved 
him In spite of himself and have done 
my duty also. He Is mad. mad a· a 
whirlwind, as a tempest, as a tire, as 
η sandstorm." 
"About what?" 
•Tonight! Tonight!" 
And the wiry little man released 
himself and bnstled away to his chair, 
where he f»eeame burled In rugs and 
magazines. 
»······ 
dal,H mused M. Ferraud. "I don't 
think that any of you have heard It" 
"That will interest me." Fitzgerald 
cried. "Tell It" 
"I say to you at once that the tale Is 
known to few and has never had any 
publicity and must never have any 
Ueuiember that, if you please, Mr. Fit* 
gerald, and you also, Mr. Breltmann." 
"1 beg your pardon," said Breltmann 
"1 was not listening." 
M.. Ferraud repeated hit request 
clearly. 
"I am no longer a newspaper writer," 
Breltmann affirmed, clearing the fog 
out of his head. "▲ story about Napo- 
leon. Will it be true?" 
"Every word of it"* M. Ferraud fold- 
ed his arms and sat back. 
During the pause Hlldegarde shiv- 
ered. Something made her desire mad 
ly to thrust α hand out and cover M 
Ferraud'» mouth. 
"We have all read ranch about îiupo 
leon. The eni|»eror as a soldier wus 
the peer of all the Caesars. As a hus- 
band he was vastly Inferior to any οΓ 
them. This story does not concern him 
us emperor. If in my uarratlve there 
occurs anything offensive correct me 
lnstautly. I speak English fluently, 
but there are still some idioms 1 trip 
on." 
"I'll trust you to steer straight 
enough." said the admiral. 
"Corsica tomorrow." said the adml 
ral. 
"Napoleon." said Laura. 
"Romane*»." said Cathewe. 
"Treasure»." said M. Ferraud. 
Hlldegarde felt uneasy. Breltmann 
toyed with the « rea l crumbs. He was 
Inattentive besides. 
"Napoleon. There la ta old scan 
"Tbauk you. Well, then, one· upon 
ι time Napoleon was to Bavaria. The 
country was at tbat time hia abieat 
ally. There was a pretty peasant girl." 
A knife clattered to the floor. "Par 
don!" wbis[>ered HUdegarde to Ca· 
tbewe. "i ant clumsy." Sbe waa ua 
white aa. tbe linen. 
Breitmanu went on witb hia crumbs. 
"I believe." continued U. Ferraud, 
"tbat it was in tbe year 1818 tbat tbe 
emperor received a peculiar letter. It 
begged tbat a title be conferred upon 
a pretty little peasant boy. Tbe em- 
peror was u grim humorist, 1 may say 
in passing, und for tbls infant be cre- 
ated a baronetcy, threw la a parcel of 
land und a purse. Tbat waa the end 
of it as far as it related to tbe em- 
peror. Waterloo came and with It 
vanished the empire, and It would be 
a long time before a baron of tbe em- 
pire returned to any degree of popu- 
larity. For years the matter was for 
gotten. Tbe documenta in the case, 
tbe letters of patent, tbe deeds and 
titles to tbe land and a single Na 
poleonic scrawl, these gathered dust 
in tbe loft. When 1 beard this tale 
the thing which appealed to me most 
keenly was the thought tbat over Id 
Bavaria there exists tbe only real, di- 
rect strain of Napoleonic blood-a Teu- 
ton, one of those who had brought 
about tbe downfall of tbe empire." 
"You nay exists Τ Interjected Ca· 
thewe. 
"Exists." laconically. 
"You have proofs?' demanded Fitz- 
gerald. 
"The very best in the. world. I have 
not only seen those patents, but 1 have 
seen the man." 
"Very interesting," agreed Brelt- 
mann, brushing tbe crumbs into bis 
band and dropping tbem on hia plate 
"But go on." 
"What a man.'" breathed Fitzgerald, 
who began to see the drift of things. 
"1 proceed, then. Two generations 
passed. I doubt If tbe third genera- 
tion of tbls family bas ever beard of 
the affair. One day the last of bis 
race, in clearing up tbe salable things 
In bis bouse—for be bad decided to 
leuse It-stumbled on tbe scant history 
of bis forebears. Be was at school 
then, u promising youngster, brave, 
cheerful, full of adventure and curioa 
ity Contrary to the natural sequence 
of events he t hose tbe navy, where be 
did very well Hut in some way Oer 
many found out what Kraut*· already 
knew 
"Here was a flue chance for a stroke 
of polities France bad always watcfc 
ed; without fear, however, but witb 
half formei! wonder Germany con- 
sidered the rase. Why not turn this 
youug fellow loose on France, to worry 
and to liurr) berï Bo. quietly Ger- 
ma η ν bore ou tbe youth in tbat cold 
blooded. Teutonic way «be "m. and 
forced bim out of tbe navy. 
"lie was poor, and poverty among 
German o®< era. in either branch, is 
s bad thing Our young friend did not 
penetrate tbe cause of tbls at flrat 
for he bad no Intention of utilising bis j 
paper*, save to dream over tbem. Tbe 
blood of bl« great forebear refused to 
let blm bow under tbls unjust stroke 
lie sought a craft, an Interesting one 
Tbe net again closed In on blm He 
began to grow desperate, and de«pera 
tion was what Germany desired l>e« 
iteration would mske s tool of tbe 
yonng fellow Hut our yonng Napo- 
leon was not without wlL He plotted 
but so cleverly end'secretly that never 
a hand could reach ont to stay blm 
Germany finally offered bim an lm 
meuse bribe He threw it back, for 
now he hated Germnny more than be 
bated France. You wonder why be 
haled France? It France hud not dla- 
caroeu «er «·ιιι|>ιγ«-» uu " 
the Recoud empire-he wo 
been h jrreat i^rsonage today. 
this most l>e one of hie idea". 
-And there you are" abruptly 
••Here we hove a Napoleon, indeed, 
with all the patience of hta V* 
).ear It Germany hnd left him £ w»»id today have been a poodcM 
«n «ho w<»nid never have permitted 
futile dreams to enter ^ ^ Qb> wh0 would have CODtem,P'a,®:,lrteo. créa tues» with the smile of a Pb""* 
So" And who can say where this 
will end? It la pitiful· 
Kreitmann •Tltlfuir repeated B l  
••Why that?"—calmly· 
.m(reMon M Ferraud repressed the ad irat 
\>ves It was a singular duel, 
"w en we sil - madman rushing idly over a precipice It I- a human 
instinct to reach out a hand to 
ί1?Β„. bo. do ,0» «ο. 
lag bllDdlyr Breltmbun «mitai thi« 
:jue*tlon. 
terrified 
fore he answered the question. Be r « 
SftHï »«« b»r,ieM •i;d, 
îgSftoTtl»»■»» 
sss. »* *·«« sars of them has any love, to 
government .n* tb. «OT «>'«Λ«I UteUoMtlotbe bo^lr.· the aim they have in view. 
lt ,0. ' 
be" ""«» »'« 10 ptΓ,,,,re,, ""C. onm«nt? Did .Wm»m 
France as a counW? B" 
pune elwaya represented^! thelr into which tney 
dishonest babds 
^ „„ pleasures? Oh. 
on lQ llfe to eplrator, 
I could that of pleasure, ι ww 
sTraysS" - 
Si. Ferraud. 
re. 
be enacted. 
Td««°d.». of NjP^n ^1 
deratruck- 
thtag coaid ever Μ ««- - "" •'M · 
hundred day·· 
hourt," «Id -L«· than th.t J, arrerted th· M. Ferraud. Be wui' 
nerf moment be touch*· * 
^th a hunt 
"Κ"6ίΓ:,„ ^1^ ο« Ob!, wsnwd 
her hea t, 
jpinded young man and And this poor, deiu o
rive him the treasurer 
"What, and ruin him naoraUT .Jf 
well as politically? No· 
money he might Ito y. Fir ••On the contrary. P 
^ 
ail gloomy." 
"It turn made me «ad." La α m admit- 
ted. 'Think of the struggle. the «elf 
denial, and never · soul to tell him be 
Is mad" 
The scnrs faded a little, bat Brelt- 
mann's eye»· never wavered. 
"Tbe man hasn't a ghost of a 
chance." To Fltxgerald It was now no 
puzzle why Breltmann's resemblance 
to some one else had haunted him. 
He wan rather bewildered, for be had 
not exi>ectcd so large an order upon 
M Ferruud's promise. "Fifty years 
ago"— 
"Ah! Fifty year· ago." interrupted 
M. Ferraud eagerly. "1 should have 
tbrowu my little to tbe cause. Men 
and times were different then. The 
world was lee» sordid and more ro- 
mantic." 
"Well. 1 shall always hold that we 
have no right to that treasure." 
"Fiddlesticks. Laura! This is no 
lime for sentiment. The questions 
buzzing In my head are, Does this man 
know of the treasure's existence? 
Might he not already have put bis 
hand upon It?" 
"Your own papers discredit that sup- 
position.'' replied Catbewe. "A stun- 
ning yarn, imd rather hard to believe 
in these skeptical times. What is it?" 
he asked softly, noting tbe dead white 
on Hildegarde's cheeks. 
"Perhaps It Is the smoke." she an 
swered with a brave attempt at a 
smile. 
The admiral In his excitement had 
lighted a heavy cigar and was con 
Ruming It with Jerky puffs. 
"1 should like to know the end of 
tbe story." said Breltmann muslnxl.v 
"There Is time." replied M. Ferraud 
And of them all only Fitzgerald caught 
the sinister undercurrent. 
Tbe dinner came to an end. or, rath- 
er. the diners rose, the dinner having 
this hour or more been cleared from 
tbe table, and each went to bis or her 
stateroom mustered by various de 
greee of nstOQisbment Fitzgerald 
moved In a kind of wsking sleep. Na 
l>oleon IV : That there was bar sin 
Ister did not matter. The dazxie ra 
dialed from a single point—a dream of 
empire M Ferraud had not Jested 
Rreltmann was mad. obae*aed. s mon 
omaniac. It was grotee«iue: It tron 
tiled the «WHS** as a harlequin's dance 
trouble tbe eye· A greet graodaon 
of Nspoleon and plotting to enter 
France· And. good Lord, with what? 
Two million franc· and half a doien 
spendthrift» Never bad tbere been a 
wilder more b'»|»eleae dreatoer than 
tbls Whatever antagonism ««r anger 
be bad ha ringed agalnat Urntmaun 
ft s po rated I'nor devil. Indeed 
He under··!· sal M Ferrnud now 
Breltmaon was mad bot till he made 
a derlalre stroke ■«» man roald a*ay 
blm Mo many tblnr· were clear 00» 
He wa· after the «renaare and he 
meant to ia> bis band· opoa It pea«e 
fully If be con id. violently If no other 
way ofeflfl Uke tbe admiral Fits 
fera id wished that there were no w«> 
loen <»n board. There nonld he a cw 
teei of «ome order goinc forward 
where only men woold br needed 
llratea' He rolled into bta buuk with 
a dry laoeh 
Meantime M Kerraud walked the 
deck alone. and Anally when ttrrif 
msnn af>pr»mrhed him It was 00 m«»r«- 
than he bad be«-n expecting 
"Among oth«-r thing*, begnn tbe 
secretary. with ominous «aiuj. "I 
should like to mi« the impression of 
your thumb." 
"That lock was an Ingenioua con- 
trivance: It wn« only bv the merest 
accident I discovered It." 
-It must be a vile business.'* 
"Serving one's couutryi I do not 
agree with you Wall a moment. Mr. 
Breltmaun. Let us not misunderstand 
each otber. 1 do not know what fenr 
is, but I do know that I urn one of the 
few living who put above all other 
things In the world France— France 
with her wide and benutlful valleys, 
her apleudld mountains. Uer present 
peace and prosi>erlty. And my life is 
nothing If In giving it t may confer a 
benefit" 
"Why did you not tell the whole 
story? A Frenchman and to deny 
oneself a climax like this'/" 
M. Ferraud remained silent. 
"If you had not meddled. Well, you 
have, and these others must bear the 
brunt with you should anything ae 
rious happen." 
"Without my permission you will 
not remain In Ajaccio a single hour. 
But thai would not satisfy me. I 
wish to prove to you your blindness. 
1 will make you a proposition. Tear 
up those papers, erase the memory 
from your mind, and I will place in 
your bands every franc of those two 
millions." 
Breltmaun laughed harshly. "You 
have said that I am mad. Very well. 
1 am. But I know what 1 kuow. and 
I shall go on to the end. You are 
clever I do not know who you are 
nor why you are here with your warn 
ings But ι h'.s I will say to you. To 
morrow we land, aud every hour you 
are there death shall lurk at your el 
Im»w. Do you understand me?" 
"Perfectly. So well that I shall let 
you go freely." 
"A warning for each. then, only 
mine has death In It." 
"And mine nothing but good will 
and peace." 
ΓΠΑΡΤΕΠ XVI. 
CAPTAIN ΚΙ.ΑΝΛΟ AN MEETS A DCKE. 
A 
LITTLE before sunrise tJ· 
yacht Laura swam into the 
gulf of AJacclo. The Corel 
can mountains, their bulks in 
shadowy gray, their undulating crests 
threaded with yellow fire, cast tbeii 
Images upon the smooth, tldeless. sllvei 
dulled waters». Forward a blur of white 
aDd red marked the town 
"Isn't it glorious?" said Laura, rub- 
bing the dew from the teak rail. "And. 
ob. what a time we people waste In not 
getting up in the mornings with the 
■un Γ 
"I don't know," replied Fitzgerald 
"Scenery and sleep; of the two I prefer 
the latter I have always been routed 
out at dawn aud never allowed to turn 
in till midnight. You can always And 
scenery, but sleep is a coy thing." 
And ae he looked into her clear 
bright eyes be knew tbat before this 
quest came to It» end be was going 
to tell this enchanting girl that he lov- 
ed her "better than all the world;" and. 
moreover, he Intended to tell it to her 
with the daring hope of winning her. 
money or no money. 
Money wasn't everything. She her 
aelf had made tbat itatement tbe first 
night oat. He bad been afraid of 
Brelttnann, but somehow that fear was 
all gone now Did she car·. If ever so 
little? 
He veered his gaze round and won 
dered where Brett raann was Could 
tbe man bo asleep on a morn so vital 
as this? No: thpro he was. on tbe very 
bowsprit Itself Fitzgerald determined, 
once tbev lunched land, never to lei 
ι μα go beyond sight. It would not 
bs 
I human tor liim tu surrender any pan 
I of the treasure without making some 
I kind of :t fight for It. cunning or des- 
I pernte If only th» women folk re- 
I mained on board! 
Breitmann gazed toward the town 
I motiouless 
I It was difficult for Fitzgerald not to 
I tell the great secret then and there, 
but hi· caution whispered warnlngly. 
There was no knowing what effect It 
would have upon the impulsive girl ut 
I hie side And. Resided, there might 
have been η grain of selfishness in 
the repression All U fair In love or 
wur, and It would not have been politic 
to make a hero out of Breitmann. 
"You haven't suid a word for flv· 
mlnuteR." she declared. How boyish 
he looked for a man of his experience! 
"Silence Is some times good for the 
soul." sententlously 
"Of what were you thinking?" 
Ills heart struck bard against his 
breast What an opening, what a 
moment In which to declare himself! 
But he said: "Perhaps I was thinking 
I of breakfast. Tills getting up early al- 
ways makes rue ravenous. The smell 
of the captain's coffee may have bad 
something 10 do with It" 
"You were thinking of nothing of 
the sort." she cried "I know. It was 
the treasure and this great grandson 
of Napoleon sometimes I reel I onlj 
dreamed these things. I never rend 
nor heard of such a thing 
" 
"Nor I Mut there's land yonder." 
he said without au answering smile. 
I "Then.'' in an awed whisper, "yon 
I believe something Is going in happen 
there?" 
"One thing I am certain of. but I 
cannot tell you Just at this moment 
A bit of color csme to her cheeks, 
ns If. reading Ills eyes, she dlil not 
I know this thing he whs so certain of! 
Should she let him tell her? 
"There Is only one thing larking- 
thli. great grandson hltn«elf II» will 
b· yonder somewhere For (ho run η 
In the chimin·} whs he or his agent 
" 
"And aren't you afraid?' 
"Of what?" proudly 
"It will not Lw a comedy It Is In 
the blond of theae Napole»na that 
nothing «hull «rand In the path 
ι heir destrM. neither men'· nor 
wotnsn s buMT." 
*1 s m no» afraid Thnt I· the ana 
■t last M'hil a picture! And tt»« 
• hame of lt-1 -%m buogrrT 
At half after 6 the yacht let go her 
anchor « few hundred Tarda from rbe 
»juay Fr»ry one «a* a-tlr Uj bow. 
•mf at ι lie l.r. *kfa,| rattle thert was 
«h»· vitrant ch.ilr r.mtmaan · \| 
Kerenud and Kltigerald et.ban.»l «ι. 
nlft'SB glnit<>-s In fact, the Fren. h 
man drank hla ctdTre burrled » ari l 
nni«o| bim«e!f MrcttuiMiin wj« n· 
o· de. à m-iihrf *»« he la tu* ai.iir 
room I he il>w«« open M Fer 
r«ud without any unr»e· e««ur) <|tialiiis 
of ci»On4 |«>n<-e went In Oue gUece at 
the trunk was Piiiti. lent The l«» k 
lung down dl*rl<>«lag the «. « r.-t h<>i 
low Kor otxe tbe little n».m'« »nav!rr 
forsook I* I in and lie sw..re like a vill..r 
l»ut soft h lie ru»h«s| ngnui to the 
<eck and «might Captain n.inagsiti. 
*hu was enJiM Ing a pipe forward 
"Captain, where la \|r Itreltmann?" 
Breitmunn? Ob. he went ashore 
In one of the fnilt Lo;ii« Mi-msJ th" 
motor."· 
Fitzgerald hove In «'ght. "Find 
him?' 
"Ashore!" said XI. Fermud. with α 
violent gesture. 
'Isn t It time to uiuke known who 
be Is?" 
Not * ei it would start too many 
complications. Besides. | doubt If lie 
Il 119 lut* irui* Illl'U^UiCUiCiiio. 
"There was ample time fur him lo 
make a copy." 
"Perbape." 
"SI. Ferraud?" 
"Well Γ 
"I've an Men. md I have bad It for 
some time, that you wouldn't'feel h«»r 
rlbly disappointed If our friends made 
away with the money." 
M. Ferraud shrugged: then he 
laughed quietly. 
"Well, ueither would I." Fitzgerald 
added. 
"My sou, you are a man after my 
own heart. I was furious for the mo- 
ment to think that be had outwitted 
me the tirst move. I did not want him 
to meet his confederates without my 
eyes on blui. And there you have it 
It is not the money, which Is morally 
his; It is his friends, his lying, mock- 
ing friends 
"Are we fair to the admiral? He has 
set his heart on this thing." 
"And shall we sjioll bis pleasure? 
Let bim tind It out later." 
"Do you know Corsica?" 
"As the palm of my hand." 
"But the women?" 
"They will never be In the danger 
tone. No blood will be spilled unless 
It be mine. He has no love for me. 
and I am his only friend, save oue" 
"Suppose this persecution of Ger- 
many's was only a blind?" 
"My admiration for you grows, Mr. 
Fitzgerald. But I have dug too deeply 
Into that end of It not to be certain that 
Germany has tossed this bombshell 
into France without holding a string 
to It Did you kuow that Breitmana 
had once been hit by a spent bullet? 
Here." (minting to tbe side of bis bead, 
"tie Is always conscious of what be 
does, but not of the force that makes 
him do It. I)o you understand me? Ue 
Is living in a dream, and I must wake 
him 
Tbe adrenturere were now ready to 
disembark They took nothing but 
rugs and hand bags, for there would be 
no preening of One feathers on botei 
verandas With the exception of 1111- 
degarde all were eager and excited. 
Her breast was heavy with forebod- 
ings. Who and what was tbls man 
Ferraud? One tbing sbe knew—be 
was a menace to the man sbe loved— 
aye. with every throb of ber heart 
and every .thought of ber mind. 
[TO OS CONTINUED.J 
The Unfinished Création. 
Men ever mislead themselves in sci- 
ence by not jiercelvlrg that all things 
on their globe are re.ated uu«l co-ordi- 
nated to the general evolution to a con 
Htant movement and production which 
bring with them necessarily both 
ad- 
vancement and an end. Man himself 
Is not a finished creation. If he were 
God would not be.—Honore de Balzac. 
Of No Utility. 
Regardleas of the fact that an ed- 
itor almost always has on his trousers, 
some people can't get over the Idea 
that a penwiper Is a nice present for 
bim.—Ohio State Journal. 
In Luck. 
Caller—How much for a marriage 
license? Town Clerk — One dollar. 
Caller—I've only got 80 centa. Town 
Clerk — You're lucky. — Philadelphia 
Bulletin. 
KT 
ESTABLISH CD UBS. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
IS9CED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, APR. 9. 1912 
AT WOOD & FORBES, 
KUUori and I'rofrittor». 
UXOBtiK M ATWOOU. A. E. rOKBIS. 
Titans 91 JO a year If paid strictly tn kliuce. 
Otherwise |'i.w a year- Single copiée 4 cenu 
Ai>vkrtiscmknts: — All legal advertisement» 
«re given three consecutive Insertions tor 91 30 
per Inch la length of coliina. Special con- 
tracts made with local, transient and yearly 
advertiser·. 
Job Phixtimo New type, fast presses, electric 
power, experleaced workmen aa<I low price· 
combine to make this department of our busl- 
neea complete and popular. 
Coming Events. 
April lu — Republican Male convention, Hangor. 
April ID.— State Highway Commissioner's road 
ineetinx. court house. South Part·. 
May 7—Oxford Pomona Grange, Bethel. 
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Tbe Raster Season. 
Call at the Blue > to res. 
The Law Says You Must Collar Your Dog. 
Tbe Base Ball Season. 
You Want the Right Clothes. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
Sprlnx Millinery. 
Matchle** Wal»t Itargaln Opportunity. 
Paris Trust Company. 
Forty Year* Old. 
"Buttercup Kicgs for Hatching 
South Paris Light, Heat aad Power Co. 
Officers and Corporators South Paris Savings 
Bank. 
Wanted at the Beeches. 
We Want Reliable Agents. 
Bankrupts' Petition for Disc barge. 
Wanted. 
Woman's Woea. 
Hay, tiraln, Feed- 
Paiker's Hair Balsam 
Durable Rugs. 
Mr. Haines on the Issue. 
We quote the following from Mr. 
Haines' speech made before tbe Munjoy 
Club on kite I lib. After reading this, 
the people of Oxford County won't bave 
much question as to where he stands on 
the subject. 
"Tbe question of control, regulation 
and prohibition of the liquor traffic ia 
a live issue in every state in tbe Union, 
and, in my judgment the ensuing con- 
test for tbe control of tbia state depends 
largely upon this issue. Political parties 
and politicians have many times dodged 
this question, but to day tbe public 
mind ia so much interested in tbia sub- 
ject that there is no chance to dodge or 
to straddle. 
"For over 50 years we have had what 
we commonly call the prohibitory law, 
and this principle was engrafted into our 
constitution in 1S84, so that there is no 
chance for tbe legislature to change ii 
until tbe constitution is changed. For 
many years the Democratic party through 
its platforms, press and public speakers 
has advocated the resubmission of tbis 
constitutional provision to the people, 
placing their reason for such resubmis- 
sion at different times upon different 
theories. M%ny Republicans during the 
past 10 years came to believe that re 
submission was expedient, whether they 
believed in tbe prohibitory principle or 
not, and tbe sentimeot for resubmission 
grew to such an extent that it became 
apparent that the Democratic party was 
gaining ground very fast by advocating 
It. 
"In 1909, I was for resubmission, as 
everybody knows, and I gave my reasons 
clearly and distinctly at that time—that 
I wanted tbe Republican party to attend 
to this matter while it was in power; and 
I believed that the prohibitory principle 
would be reaffirmed and tbe cause of pro- 
hibition and temperance in this state 
strengthened. 1 waa much misunder- 
stood, and those opposed to my candi- 
dacy seized upon the opportunity to de- 
clare me a rummy. However, those who 
knew my record then, and know it now, 
know that I have alwaya stood for the 
prohibitory principle, and 1 can say tu 
you that I have no use for tbe licensed 
saloon or for anything that goes with the 
affirming this principle bad not a greater 
majority, but It had a majority, and tbe 
people rule, or should rule, I do not see 
how any public officer ία the future who 
takes ac oath to enforce the law, cao fail 
for any reason to comply with hia oath. 
"The Democratic party la now squarely 
placed on the vide of license, and the 
Republican party, which haa stood for 
50 years for prohibition baa the finest 
chance in its history to fight the evil of 
the licensed saloon. I welcome tbe issue, 
and feel confident that we are to win, not 
only because the people have declared 
for it, but litcauxe it ia right. The world 
is moviug forward in all questions of 
economics aud those things whicti make 
for better manhood; and an y party or 
man that stands for anything but the 
moral forces in tbe year ll»12 is doomed 
to defeat." 
here and There. 
Tbe asoault yesU-nlay In Watervll'e on lie* 
11. Ν. ΓγΙοκΙ·*. of (lie M*lu« otvlo kwgue, wm «η 
outrage, an<l the awuillaut. If apprehended, 
oujcht tu receive tbe extreme penalty of tbe law. 
Nevertbele*» scant aynpatny will be esprea etl 
fur Mr Prtogle htinaelf. Local com m unities >lo 
not relUh an outsider "butting In" to ae-Ut In 
retonnlDR them, no inattler bow much they may 
be In need of It.—Ellsworth American. 
Thin paragraph, copied with approv 
ing glee by tbe license preaa, calls for 
some explanation. What are "out- 
siders"? Mr. Pringle waa aiding au 
officer in enforcing the law io his own 
city, where conditions are notoriously 
rotten. Does tbe American mean that 
a citizen who aaaista in enforcing the law 
in his own community is "butting in"? 
At present the bard coal strike pros- 
pect is said to be that tbe operatives will 
be off for a short tira«, and will then go 
to work at an increase of wages, and 
yield aome of their other demands. 
Might as well b* prepared lo pay from 
fifty to aeventy-five cen's a ton more for 
coal next winter if you get any, fur it's 
poor old Mr. Ultimate Consumer who 
pays tbe bills. 
Wonderful China, always the inscruta- 
ble among the naiions! Apparently 
dormant through the centuries of history, 
she haa suddenly shown signs of waking, 
and marvels come so thick and fast that 
it is difficult to keep track of them in the 
conservative westeru world. First—and 
only a few weeks ago—a republic; then 
woman suffrage; and now President Sun 
says that China is to show the world the 
greatest social revolutiou that it has ever 
seen. Tbe Henry Qeorge land value lax, 
and a form of socialism. LaFollette 
would be regarded as a reactionary in 
China. 
As juron·, the members of the legis- 
lature seem to weigh the evidence largely 
in the scales of their political affiliations. 
Leglalature u a Criminal Court. 
The special session of the legislature 
last week, after reassembling, elected 
Obadiah Gardner United States senator 
for tbe anexpired term, the Republican 
members voting for Frederick A. Pow- 
ers, and then proceeded, on tbe sug- 
gestion of Governor Plalstod, to the in- 
vestigation of the York County case, in 
which Sheriff Charlee 0. Kmery waa 
charged with bribing County Attorney 
Asa A. Richardson to protect liquor 
sellers. 
To auin up the case briefly, Mr. Rich- 
ardson and three other witneaaea gave 
testimony to conversations between the 
county attorney and theriff and the 
passing o·' money to the county attorney, 
while a different version of the matter 
was given by the defenoe. The two 
bouses voted that tbe charges were not 
sustained. 
In the meantime ehaiges against 
County Attorney Richardson had been 
près—ted, alleging the acceptance of a 
bribe and also corruption In connection 
with a liquor indictment In another case. 
On this latter charge Mr. Richardson 
waa tried and fonnd guilty, and the leg- 
islature aska the governor for hia re- 
moval from office. 
The vote in both oases waa not strictly 
hot principally on party linsa. Demo- 
crats voting for the acquittal of the 
sheriff and the ooaviction of tbe county 
attorney, while Eepnblicana voted the 
other way. 
Sheriff Emery, agalnat whom an actio· 
In the oourt 1a sow pending, Immediate- 
ly sent hie resignation to Governor 
Plaiatod. It haa not yet been aooepted. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP TtlE COUNTY. 
PwtelUU. 
nr»t HaptUi Church, ReT. tt. W. 
"^•SSsSsï ?! ^SSSSSS ^lusS; of uTmocth «S» r.u. All 
not otherwlM oui»n«n1 in oordtolly lmTlted. 
Mr. and Mr». Newton A. Cummlngs 
retained Saturday from their wedding 
trip and have begun boneekeening in 
their new borne in tbe eouth end of the 
Union Hooae. 
Easter exerciaee were given at the 
Baptist church Sunday evening, partici- 
pated in by Ret G. W. F. Hill and the 
children of the Sunday Sohool. 
The froet came out of the ground fa»t 
last week and we are "right in the mid- 
dle of mud time." Rain Sunday night 
«u followed by a oold wind that froxe 
the anrface temporarily, and give qaite 
a taste of winter Monday morning. 
Mr». Jarvis M. Thayer, who wan 
operated on at the Central Maine Gener- 
al Boapital Id Lewiatoo, recently, baa »o 
far recovered aa to leave the hoapiUl 
and go to the home of a friend in Lewie- 
tun, where she will remain until ahe 1» 
able to make the jonrney home. 
The household goode of Mr·. J. F. 
Thompson, who recently purchaaed tbe 
home of Mies Andrew» in this village, 
arrived here la»t week. Mr·. Thomp- 
son and Mi·· Olive Thompeon are a 
Elmhurst. 
Mr·. Ε Β. Jackaon returned home 
Saturday afternoon from a vieit to Bos- 
ton. 
PAKTRineE district. 
Mr. and Mr». Will Parlin have gone to 
Connecticut to vieit Mr·. Parlin · titter, 
M re. Mibel Jonee. Mr. Parlin'» father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Parlin of 
South Paris are keeping home for them. 
Mr. George Hammond ia much im- 
proved at thi* writing. 
We are glad to see robin» again, but 
there if »till plenty of snow. 
Picking browntails i· the order of the 
dav now. 
... u \pril ·ο far baa been cold and rough, 
more like old March than anything else. 
Hackfleltf. 
Mr. and Mr». Ardon Tilton and Mr. 
land Mrs. Don Tilton of Auburn were 
! guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mr·. Q. 
I W. Til'on. 
Harlow Gerrish went to Ogunqmt 
M mday morning to work in a «tore for 
I Joseph Liulefield, proprietor of the 
High Κ· ok House. 
The M inter Maaon degree waa con- 
I ferred on one candidate at the regular 
meeting of Evening Star Lodge, F. and 
IA M. A banquet followed the work. 
Mrs. Clarissa Withingtou from Rum- 
I ford was In town Monday. 
! Rev. A. W. Pottle was in town Mon- 
day and Tuesday, while attending to a 
J matter of butrineaa connected with tbe I pariah here 
I Mr. and Mrs. Lavorgnaof Canton were I »ith Mrs. Lav.ngoa's sister, Mr·. Maude 
I Morrill, over Sunday. 
Mrs. D. R. Palmer went to Massachu- 
setts Tuesday morning for a visit with 
I her daughter, and will be gone about 
I four weeks. 
At the Republican caucus held in tbe I Grange Hall Tuesday afternoon W. H. 
IConant, W. L. Harlow, Perien Dudley, 
IA F Warren, John Bryant, Roland 
Urigg· and Eugene Chaffin were elected las town committee, and A. F. Warren, 
Ig. Β Spaulding and F. A. Taylor were 
I elected delegate· to the state convention. 
I The delegate· were uninairucted. 
! Mrs. Lincoln went to Portland Tue·· 
I day for a vieit with her granddaughter. 
East Su«ner. 
With the death of Capt. Charlas IH. Prince of Buckfleld, the last of 
I tbe ten captain· that went out in 
I the 23·! Maine Infantry in the civil war 
I has anewered tbe laet earthly roll call. A 
I Huer company commander, or one more I respected and beloved, we have never 
I met The "boys" were always willing 
I to obey cheerfully any order he luued a» 
! hi· high moral character won their 
I highest esteem. 
I Cap'. Prince will be greatly mi»»ed; I not onlv in Buckfleld but in near bv 
town* where be waa well and favorably 
known. 
Lauren Keene and family have moved 
into a rent of D. J. Raneell, recently 
vacated by James G. Gammon. 
Miaa Mildred Keene of Bethel baa been 
visiting her parents a day or two re- 
cently. 
L. Β Ileold and ▲. F. Mollis were 
chosen delegates to the Bangor conven- 
tion of April 10. Tl>ey are to go with- 
out instruction· but tha caucus was 
strongly for Roosevelt and passed a re- 
solve unanimously favoring bis candi- 
dacy. 
Ben H. Biwbee was in Lewiston and 
Portland several days laat week on busi- 
ness. 
Business at the mills Is active employ 
ing several men cutting out lumber and 
barrel stock. 
Potatoes are being sold for $1 10 per 
bushel at the station. Λ few loads of 
apples continue to come iu but are not 
sold aa high as potatoes. 
"Sweet Is the Mm·! of Spring 
w ben nature's charms appear." 
Yes, but where are the "charms" tbia 
yeai? Rather behind schedule time. 
hiram. 
Albert F. Howard r-moved to West 
Baldwin this week, and we lose an esti- 
mable neighbor and citizen. 
Rev. Hervey H. Hoyt has been chosen 
principal of Weetbrook Seminary. 
Our schools will begin April 8th in 
three school housee instead of fourteen, 
aa in earlier years. Nine districts at 
Hiram and E«at Hiram have gradually 
been merged into one. Six diatriots in 
South Hiram are also now merged in 
two. We have a happy faculty of keep 
iog teachers a term of years, till tbey 
have experience in managing children, 
then they resign, and get married. 
We learn that Hon. B. Walker McKeen 
of Fryeburg will be at Hiram April 13tb, 
in the evening, and address the Grange. 
Frank L. Barnes of Cornish, while 
stopping a few day* with Mr. John C. 
Babb of Sebago, waa found dead in hU 
bed April 1, probable cause, heart die 
ease. His age waa abou' 60. He waa α 
son of the late Elder Franklin Barnes. 
He was α peaceable, industrious man. 
His only ohild, Walter R. Barnes, of Wes- 
ton, Mass, attended hia funeral at 
Cornieh on the 4th. 
On April 1 and 2 nine inohea of snow 
fell. On April 1, 1672, the snow in 
Hiram was four feet deep oa an average 
On April 15, 1852, we remember 18 
inches of snow fell. 
Having, In 1855, written our first com- 
munication to the Oxford Democrat, 
and been the Hiram reporter from 1872, 
we wonder if we are entitled to wear the 
ribbon. 
Eut Waterford. 
Elsie V. Sanderson retained Saturday 
from New Hampahire where she has 
been teaching stenography. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. J oh neon of North 
Fryeburg are visiting hia elator, Mrs. C. 
H. Pride. 
William Walker of Norway is paper- 
ing and painting for hia brother, 
Herbert, this week. 
Frank Millett began work Monday for 
H. B. Doughty. 
L. E. Mclntire and crew are ont with 
hia gaaoiine engine sawing wood pi lea. 
Therti are considerably over a hundred 
corns in hia own neighborhood. 
Uni 
Fred Good now and family are moving 
into the rent vacated by Torn Vaahaw of 
Weet Bethel. 
Virginia Edgerly la vielting In Weet 
Paria thia week. 
Mrs. Archie Verville and sob, also Eva 
Rowe were in Qorhoa, Ν. H., chopping 
Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, overeaen of the 
Hasting* Fan*, will eooa move fen Water- 
ford where he haa purchased a fane. 
Lucia Peabody returned to her echool 
in Hebron after a two week·' vacation 
at her home 
Perley Bennett went to the C. M. G. 
Hoepltal Wedaeeday, being operated on 
for append ici ti* and gall stonea that 
night. Ha I· fatting along nloaly. 
M. R. H net lags spent Sunday with hia 
family In Ankara. M re. Hantlag· la la 
poor health. 
\ 
V 
Bttlwl. 
Sunday, March 31, there were no 
servlooe it the Methodlat church m I 
many were attending the conference In ι 
Lewis too. ι 
Rev. C. L. Bangbart ie to here charge 
of · Methodlat oharoh In Soath Portland. I 
Mra. Bang hart haa been ven popular 
and helpful and will be greatly mined 
not only in her own society hat in the 
community, and Mr. and Mra. Bangbart 
carry to their new home the beet wlabee 
of their Bethel friends. I 
The Senior parte of Oould Academy 
commencement have been assigned, 
The salutatory and valedictory were 
given to the young gentleman and young 
lady who have kept the hlgheet rank ι 
during the four years oouree. The other ! 
parts were given by the vote of the class: 
Salutatory— Harold K. Rich. 
Valedictory—Ruth L. Maaoa. 
Class History—Jean C. Taylor. 
Clue Prophecy—Οΰτβ Γ. Ward well. 
AddreMtoUndergraduates—Albeit F.Clark. 
Oration— Lawrence E. Phllbrook. 
Presentation ot Gilt—Mou L. Marty η. 
Presentation of Gifts to the Class — Gladys 
Baittatt. 
Class Will—Karl W. Farnum. 
Class Ode—Gay Kendall. 
Last Saturday evening, Carl Freeman 
TTpton of Norway and Misa Florence 
Belle Baker of Albany, were united in 
marriage by Rev. W. C. Curtis, at the 
Congregational parsonage. 
Mr. Arthur Bunting, traveling freight 
agent, G. T. R waa in Bethel Friday. 
The location nf the poet office will be 
decided April 15. A petition la being 
■igned for it to remain where it la. 
E. C. Bowler waa in Auguata Monday 
and Tueaday. 
Wednesday evening tbe Colby College 
quartette gave a moat pleaaing musical 
entertainment in Odeon Hall. 
The Oxford County W. C. T. U. con- 
vention will be held in Rumford, May 
21 and 22 Mrs. Livingstone of Rhode 
Island will be the speaker for the even 
log, May 21. 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. 
J. M. Phllbrook and wife were here 
the 4th inat. to call on a sick relative. 
Our lumbermen are still at work, even 
thoae who have returned from camp 
away frem home. 
Miss S. N. Kimball fell and hurt her- 
self quite badly. 
Tbe two little boys who have been 
under tbe inatruction and care of Mra. Ε 
P. Kimball bave gone back to Oxford. 
Any one wiabing to take a good boy 
eight yeara of age can write to Mrs 
Belle Dionne, R. F. D., Oxford, Maine. 
Hia father la In parte unknown, and bio 
mother cannot aupport him and haa n<· 
good home for him. The W. C. T. U. 
ought to look after auch children, an 
indeed aometimea they do. The writer 
once had a lovely little girl through tbe 
W. C. T. U. Thia girl is now married 
and haa two lovely children, and Uvea io 
Readaboru, Vt. She lived with the 
writer from six yeara of age up to eight- 
een, and waa never known to lie or steal 
and waa always trying to help the one 
who took her when she needed a home 
A worthless mother la worse thsn no 
mother at all, aa such children find aa a 
uaual thing a good home and care. 
West Bethel. 
"The Illy with Its waxen cup 
That from tbe black mad pushes up 
In frairranee, purity snd power. 
We csU with Joy the Baxter flower; 
The rsaurreo loa It oortrays, 
And fancy whispers an we gtze : 
'My blossom touches not the mud, 
The brown balb holds tbe cream? bud, 
A bsorblng all It needs for growth 
From out the earth, so, do not loathe 
Yoar own surrounding», for yoa'll And 
For growth of spirit, power of mind, 
J ust what you nee 1 within your reach ; 
Tou have a lesson dear to teach ; 
See that you make It par: and true, 
So shall the Sa»ter live In you.' " 
"After the winter of our doubt, 
Tbe midnight of' ur sorrow, 
Daybreak U flooding tbe whole world, 
And lighting up tbe morrow; 
Death Is no longer king of all, 
He keeps no soul In prison, 
We have an Easter festlvsl, 
For Christ the Lord Is risen." 
Snow, snow, and more anow. 
Spring weather is alow in oomiog thia 
year. 
Feed tbe starving birda and aboot tbe 
cata that try to kill them. 
Teama are atlll crossing the Andro- 
scoggin River on tbe Ice. 
V WUAW UBIIJ IHOCb μβΙβϋΟ Ut UUH 
in a sight worth seeing. 
Not far from » foot of snow fell here I 
last week, and the sledding remain· | 
good. 
Frank Ord way of Ramford recently I 
visited bis brother, Fred L. Ordway, | 
and fmmilj. 
Bennett Brothers of Northwest Bethel I 
have been sawing wood here with their | 
gasoline engine. 
Elmvr C. Allen has been enjoying a| 
vacation from bis work In the mill of | 
the Merrill, Springer Co., Bethel. 
Thomas W. Vashaw has forty-eigh' 
heavy horses wbioh were used through I 
the winter io his lumbering business for 
the Berlin Mills Co. 
Mrs. Mary ▲. Lapham went to her 
home In Oxford Monday, and Mrs. Mary 
Lowell is filling her place In oaring for 
Mrs. L. D. Qrover, who la unable to do 
any kind of work. 
0. W. Dennison and family of South I 
Paris came here Saturday, and the boys, 
Harlan and Robert, are staying with 
their grandparent·, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Dennison, and getting all the pleasure 
they can from their short school vaca- 
tion. 
Hebron. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Betsey, who have 
been with their son through the winter, 
have returned to their home in tbe 
Mountain District, Paris. 
Virgil Verrill and Dorotby Buck of I 
Buckfield have been visiting at Manley [ 
Betsey's. 
Mrs. J. C. Donbam returned from a | 
few days' visit in Auburn Tuesday. 
Tbe Ladies' Circle gave a supper Tues- 
day evening, followed by an entertain-1 
ment consisting of music, reading, etc. 
ΛΙΙ enjoyed tbe evening. About sixty | 
were present. 
Emery Wing of Bath is on a short visit | 
to hi· cousins, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bow- 
man. 
School opened Wedneaday, April 3d, ] 
witb the usual good attendance. 
Mrs. H. A. Cusbman is at home from | 
Auburn. 
Norman Richardson is spending tbe I 
Baiter vacation at home and will return [ 
to Bates next week. 
Norway Lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Partridge are on 
the sick list just now. Mr. Partridge 
has not been to the store for several 
days. 
Donald Partridge is stopping at bome | 
for a few days. 
Alton Tuoker of Strong viiited at bis | 
father's recently. 
John Frank's health is very poor now. 
Be has been ailing since last fall. He Is 
stopping at J. L. Partridge's. His fami- 
ly are there also. 
Asa Bartlett Is at home from the | 
woods. 
Miss Goldie Frost is teaching sobool I 
in Millettviile. 
Hiram Libby is working for Benjamlu 
Tuoker. 
Mrs. Will Wood and daughter, Sditb, 
visited in Sabattus for a few days. 
Mrs. Oraçe Burns and daughter, 
Fredara, of Lynn, Mus., bave visited at 
Mr. Will Perry's (her former bone), for 
ten daya or more. 
North Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Browa are guests at 
his brother Harry's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Knight are tfce hap- 
py parents of a little son bora the 88th 
of Mareh. 
Henry Sawln was very slok and had 
Dr. Sylveater from Harrison meet with 
Dr. CooHdge Monday. Hs Is «one bet- 
ter at tbiu writing. 
Roy Lord and family were gueeta at I 
Jess Llttlefield's Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hereey 8aanders are 
stopping at his brother Arthur's. Her- 
eey is in poor health. 
Mrs. Chandler Merrill is on the gain. 
Tbe heavy teams are going on wheels. 
Luella Lord Is visiting Mrs. Jess Lit· 
tlefield a few days. 
Weat Lovell. 
J. A. Fox started bis mill April 2d. 
Irving and Linns Bowley and Gas Wiley 
will work for bin. 
C. D. Lord has been oonflaed to tbe 
bouse several days with neuralgia. 
Miss Ariateen Lord baa been quite 
poorly for a few days. 
Oris LeBaron is working for Will Fbi 
on the logs. 
Miss Lois Raton Is visiting at Alas 
Laroque's. , 
Wmi Pari·. 
Rafe Hatt and Harold Dunham, who 
imb«M spending the a pring vacation 
it their ho ne· her·, returned to Colby 
College Monday morning. 
Clarence E. Stearns le visiting la Boe- 
on end vicinity. 
Alfred Curtis la quite ill nt the home 
»f hie brother, Otie ▲. Cnrtla. 
Lille Cole, aocompeeled by Dr. 
Wheeler end Mra. Hettle Cnrtla, went to 
[jewleton Tbnredey, where Dr. Webber 
performed en operetlon for edenoide. 
The obeervation perty laet Monday 
tvenlng under the ausploea of the Good 
fflll Society wae ajrery enjoyable effelr. 
in entertainment ooaaiatlng of piano 
loet by Mlaaea Leu re and L'Ile Toong, 
leg drill by eight yonng lediee with 
lira. Carroll Bacon ae Goddeia of 
Liberty, reeding· by Mra. John Wood, 
long by AHoe Bardeo, aoloa by Dena 
3rover, end doet by Mr. Grover and 
Mra. Wood, pieno aolo by Mra. Grover. 
Sire. Wood gave several readlnga and 
lir. Grover eeng aeveral eeleotlone, nil of 
irhloh received enoorea end were gener- 
lualy reaponded to. Light refreehmente 
vere served. 
The eotertainment given in Grange 
Ball Wednesday evening under the aus- 
picee of the Lediee* Social Circle of the 
Free Beptlat church waa one of the beet 
Df the aeaeon. Mr·, ^ynifred Staplee 
Smith of Carthage eang in her usual 
iweet and pleasing manner and Mra. 
John Wood gave rendinga. 
W. Stan wood Field of Roxbury, Maaa., 
tod friend, Mr Dlleway, of Boaton, ere 
guests et J. R. Tucker's. 
Mlea Ruth Tuoker of Lewlston Is 
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. J. R. 
Tucker. 
Bryant'· Pond. 
Horace B. Littlefleld la working «gain 
for the International Harveeter Co. and 
left for Boaton Thuraday. 
The Willie portable mill went Into 
operation again tbla week. Some forty 
thousand of pioe loge remain In the 
yard to be aawed. 
Edwin Bisbee of Greenwood City baa 
returned to Woodstock and la working 
for Dell Cole. 
Zenaa Morse baa moved from the 
Newell place to the A zel Perbam farm at 
North Woodstock. 
Dana O. Dudley will build a cottage 
this season acroas the road from bia 
farm buildings. 
Mrs. Frank Whitman and daughter 
are occupying their bouse in the village 
during tbeeeasion of the high school. 
John Hodsdon, who baa been 111 witb 
diphtheria, baa returned to bia home In 
Byron. 
The commissioners of inland fisheries 
will give a bearing here April 11 on pe 
tition of Benj. R. Billinga and 14 others, 
aaking that the number of blaok baas 
which one pernon can take in one day 
from Twitchell Pond in Greenwood 
shall be limited to six. 
Tho high school b'gan laat week. The 
village schools begin on Monday of this 
week, and the common schools will opeo 
for the eprlng term next Monday, the 
15th. 
Greenwood. 
Doean't It look as if the calendar and 
weather maker bad got their meteorology 
somewhat mixed? The former calls this 
the 4tb of April, and the selectmen are 
out to see bow rich people are, while 
the latter seems to think it is still winter, 
with eeveral inches of snow on the 
ground and men are driving by with fur 
overcoata on. Perbapa tbua far it might 
be called winter rooating on the bead of 
April. 
Our laat Monday's paper bad a good 
deal to say about that particular day, 
among other things that the rulers of 
some of the old countries were formerly 
in the habit of playing jokes on their 
subjects, then at the present day, 
Napoleon among the rest, but adda that 
when or bow the custom originated la 
not known. 
Our company, Monday, consisted of 
Mrs. Maud Cole with her two youngeat 
daughters, Mrs. A S. Brooks and daugh- 
ter, and Mra. Myrile Adams with her 
seven months1 old girl baby, tbua mak- 
ing quite a baby show. Some of the 
older children played a few first day of 
April jokes, but auch a pastime waa 
not encouraged. 
Frank Brooka called here yesterday 
and it is quite evident that be Is far from 
being a well man; and It is feared it will 
be a long time before that day arrives. 
Myriads of enow fleas one day but they 
soon disappeared perbapa for a warmer 
oountry. 
Eut Bethel. 
Ζ. W. Bartlett la closing op work at 
hi· mill. 
Ο. B. Farwell la sawing up wood pllea 
with bia gasoline engine. 
Mrs. Irving Kimball returned borne to 
Rnxbury, Mesa., lMt Saturday. 
Mist Ella Farwell ia visiting frienda at 
Rum ford Falla. 
Mr·. H. E. Bartlett baa returned borne 
from Rumford where abe baa been 
•pending tbe paat two weeks, a gueat of 
ber daughter, Mr·. H. P. Lyon. 
Miss Louise Straaburg of Rumford 
has been a recent guest of ber friend, 
Misa Ella Farwell. 
Jobn H. Howe, Ο. Α., *12, accom- 
panied his class 10 Lewlaton laat Satur- 
day for their class pictures. 
W. O. Holt, made a buaineaa trip to 
Lewiston laat Saturday. 
Brownfleld. 
Tbe bigli school commenced tbla week, 
Monday. Tbe grammar and primary are 
to commenoe next Monday under tbe 
same teachera as last term. 
A big anow storm Tuesday. 
Selden Boynton'· family la at ill at 
Will Davie' home. 
Sadie Leavitt Is at home from Gorbam, 
Ν. H. 
lira. Fannie Spring and daughter, 
Deborah, have been apendlng a few days 
with her father at West Baldwin. 
The many frienda of Rev. Mr. Clough 
presented bim with a abower of poat 
carde on bis 72d birthday. 
Jobn McDonald haa been on tbe aick 
liât but now be la much improved. 
North Parla. 
Mrs. George Curtis is quite poorly 
aince the birth οΓber last child. 
Will Cmbraan, who hua been driving 
A. B. Abbott's team, and George Tuell, 
who baa been driving L. J. Abbott's 
team, have returned from Sumner where 
they worked. 
Jamea Abbott haa come home frum 
the wooda of Grafton. 
Gladya Trask ia on a visit In Bethel. 
Edith Littlehale, who broke ber leg 
below tbe knee, eliding, la doing nicely. 
Mrs. Crawford haa been here looking 
after her farm. It is said to be for aale. 
Several have bought apraylng outfit· 
and will apray their oroharda. 
Andover. 
Wm. Gregg, who la in poor health, 
went to Boa to η for treatment Monday. 
F. S. Smith accompanied him. 
Herbert Morton, who has been logging 
on Sawyer Brook, broke oamp and came 
out April lat. 
H. U. Hodgman ia through renovat- 
ing the interior of bia store at South 
Andover. 
Nathan Campbell baa sold his interest 
In tbe farm at No. 4, owned by the Camp- 
bell Bros., to bia brother Nelson, and 
haa moved to Miobigan with bia family. 
Fred Hutchina baa gone to Richardson 
Lake to work for Arthur Roberts, who 
will build a boose at South Arm this 
aeaaon. 
North BuckfleM. 
Earl Jack baa pnrohaaed a pair of 
work borsea of Aodrewa Bros. 
Mrs. Cbapltn haa moved from Carl 
Heald'a back on to ber farm. 
Mrs. J. H. Warren baa bean visiting 
ber niece, Mra. EuDora Ames at Rom- 
ford. 
Ν. E. Beeaey and family spent Sunday 
at Mra. laabelle Swallow's. 
Adrian Holmea has returned home 
from Bliaa Buaiaeea College. He will 
teach thia apring in the grammar aobool, 
Buokfield. 
Roea Varney, U. of Mi, has been at W. 
Heald'e recently. 
Dick vale. 
Vernon and Manley Farrar bave finish· 
»d hauling bard wood from Blaek Moo·· 
tain. 
Liana Libby I· 111 with tonsllltls. 
Charles Cooledge la 111. 
Ο. O. Tracy ia having a billons attaok. 
R. S. Tracy haa returned from Liver- 
more Falls and Lewiston where he has 
twen on a visit 
Early spring birds are bare, so ara 
roung lambs. 
Brown and Allen have oome from 
Buekfleldand are sawing la lb· Bill. 
Τ bey board at John Heald'a. 
Harry Jaoobs and wife bare moved to 
Book β eld. 
lira. B. 8. Robert eon baa a trained 
narae from Lewlaton, Wilaon by name. 
Dr. Maraton vu called to are ber. 
Mr·. Imily Chandler baa been quite 
aiek with a atomaoh trouble. 
Mrs. Nellie 8tarbird ia very ill indeed. 
Cold weather for April. 
Oxford County's Apportion meut. 
A reapportionment of Oxford County 
for repreaentatlvea In tbe legislature was 
made by tbe legislature last year. As 
many are not familiar with tbe preeent 
classing of tbe towns, It is given below. 
Oxford County under tbe present ap- 
portionment has one senator and seven 
representative·, one from eaoh of tbe 
following olasses of towns: 
Bumford. 
Oxford, Norway and Waterford. 
Hebron, Paria and Woodatook. 
Dlxfleld, Peru, Canton, Hartford, Sum-1 
ner and Buokfleld. 
Hiram, Porter, Denmark, Brownfleld, 
Pryeborg and Stow. 
Qilead, Biley, Newry, Grafton, Upton, 
Msgalloway, Lincoln, Andover, Byron, 
Boxbury and Mexico. 
Lovell, Sweden, Stoneham, Albany, 
Greenwood, Milton, Msaon, Bethel, 
Hanover and unclassified territory. 
The Methodist Appointments. 
At tbe aeaalon of tbe Maine Metbodiat 
Conference which cloaed Monday noon 
of last week, tbe following assignments 
of ministers to churches in this vicinity 
were made: 
Superintendent of Augusta DUtrtct, J. M. 
Bethel and Loeke'· If 111·, J. R. Remlck. 
Ruck Arid, supplied by John Butler. 
Llvermore ana Hartford, J. L. Plnkeiton. 
Newry, to be supplied. 
Norway, B. C. Wentwortb. 
Mechanic Palls, C. I. Brooks. 
Oxford and Welcbrille,Clarence Brown (snp.) 
Bumford Falls, W. T. Carter. 
Bumford Center and Andover, J. K. Alvey. 
South Pails, T. N. Kewley. 
Kesar falls. C. Hughes. 
South Windham and Sweden, M. K. Leslie. 
West Baldwin and Hiram, Β. B. Kimball. 
C. L. Banghart, wh> has been at Bethel, goes 
to Trinity Church, South Portland. 
Oxford Pomona Orange. 
Oxford Pomona holds its next session 
at Bethel, May 7tb. 
The morning session will conalst of 
tbe usual routine of business, conferring 
the 6th degree and report of Granges. 
Afternoon, ''Good roads and how to 
get them?1' will be the question for dis- 
cussion with other literary work, in 
charge of Lecturer of Bethel Grange. 
Bates on Grand Trunk will be secured 
from Oxford and Sbelburne to Bethel, 
on tbat date. 
Sxcbxtabt. 
Vuj Children Are Sickly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children 
Break up Colds In 24 hours, relieve Feverishnes·, 
Headache, 8tomach Troubles. Teething Disor- 
ders, and Destroy Worms. At all dragftata, 89c. 
Sample mailed FRRK. Address, Allen 8. Olm- 
sted, LeRoy, Ν. Y. IS 18 
Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters purifies the blcod, clears 
tbe skin, restores ruddy, sound health. 
Dressmaking Wanted. 
I would like dresamaking and aewing 
of mil kinds to do at my home. Satis- 
factory work at reasonable prices. 
MISS Μ Ο. WYMAN, 
High Street, South Paris, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
Six steers, three and four years 
old this spring. Good for beef or 
for work. Also some good cows. 
D. S. TURNER, 
14-17 Buckfield, Me. 
WANTED. 
At the Beeches. A generally capa- 
ble man, responsible, with good ref- 
erences. Care of grounds and mak- 
ing garden among the duties. Good 
wages Inquire at The Beeches 
after April 25. 
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond. 
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Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 
LEON Κ. KOYE8, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Claxknck Hal·, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United State· tor the DUtriot 
of vaine : 
IKON Β. NOYE8 of Norway, In the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In aald Dlatrict, respectfully repreeenta, that on 
the 16th day of December, last put, be waa duly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Con- 
gre·· relating to Bankruptcy; that be ha* 
duly surrendered all hli property and right· of 
property, and baa fully ooaplled with all the 
requirement· of tald Acta and of the order· of 
Court touching hi· bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from 
all debt· provable agalnit hi· estate under tald 
bankruptcy Acta, except inch debt· aa are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 37th day of March, A. D. 1912. 
LEON E. NOTES, Bankrupt. 
OBDEB OF NOTICE THKRKOIf. 
District or Maimk, aa. 
On thla Oth day of April, A. D. 1912, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It to- 
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be bad 
upon the same on the 17th day of May, A. D. 
1912, before tald Court at Portland, In tald Dla- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and 
that all known credltori, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the aald time and place, 
and show cauae, If any tbey have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner tnoukf not be granted. 
And it la further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
to them at their placée of residence aa 
Wltaees the Hon. Cuinci Hale, Judge 
of the aald Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, la said Dlatrict, on the 6th day of April, 
A. D. 1912. 
fu a.J JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
DURABLE RUGS 
Mad· from 
Old Carpets. 
WE PAY THE FREIGHT. 
WriU for further partientert. 
LEWIS WO. CO., 
DvpfcR. Wstysts, Mass. 
Women's Woes. 
South Paria Women Are Finding Re- 
lief at Last. 
It does aeem that women have more 
than a fair ahare of the achea and paina 
that affliot humanity; tbey muat "keep 
up," muat attend to duties in apite of 
oonatantly aching backs, or headaches, 
diasy spells, bearing down paina; tbey 
muat atoop over, when to a too ρ meaoa 
torture. They muat walk and bend and 
work with racking paina and many acbee 
from kidney ill t. Sick kidneya cause 
more Buffering tiao any other organ of 
the body. Keep tbe kidneya well and 
muob suffering la aaved. Read of a 
remedy for kidneya only that la indoraed 
by people you know. 
Mr·. I. J. Mon'x, Myrtle Street, South 
Parle, Me., eaya: "Often my back became 
ao lame and aore that it waa dlffloult for 
me to etoop or arise from a reclining 
poelllon. I knew that my kidneya were 
at fault, and although I tried a number 
of kidney remediee, they did not help 
me. Finally I need Doan's Kidney Pllla, 
«rooured at Cbaa. H, Howard Co.'a •rug Store, and found them to be a rem- 
edy of merit. After I had taken tbe 
contenta of two boxe· my trouble bad 
disappeared." 
For aale by all dealers. Prioe 60 oents. 
Foater-Mllburn Co., Ruffalo, New Tork, 
aole agents for the United States. 
Remember tba name—Doan's—and 
lake no other. 
NOTICE 
To Holder» of Oxford County Bond» : 
By order of the County Commissioners 
of Oxford County notioe la hereby given 
that bonds numbered 101 to 160 Inolu- 
aire, of the outstanding Court House 
Bonda of Oxford Connty, Maine, are 
hereby oalled for payment and are pay- 
able at tbe Norway National Bank, at 
Norway, Maiae»4>n May first, 1018. 
The fifty bonda described above will 
oeaee to bear lntereat after May firet. 
GIORGK M. ATWOOD, 
18-16 County Treaeurer. 
Sooth Parla, Main·, March 96,1912. 
WANTED. 
▲ reliable man about fifty 
of good appearance and capa- 
ble of ptodudng reeults solic- 
iting in Oxford Oonnty for a 
large publishing house. Must 
be able to furnish team. Per- 
manent salaried position to 
the right man. 
Address application with 
references P. 0. Box 44, South 
Paris, Maine. 
LUt of OMeers a d Coro'raior» elected ft' 
annnal meeting of South Pftrti Seringa Bank, 
Sooth Pftit·, Mftlse, March 38,1918. 
omens. 
N. Dayton Bolder, Prea. 
J. Hastings Befto, Vice Pre·. 
George M. Atvood, Sect. 
George M. Atwood, Trefta. 
TSU8TKU. 
S. Davton Bolster WlllUm J. Wheeler 
John F. Plomoer Albert W. Walker 
J. Hastings Been 8. Porter Stearna 
Henry D. Hammond Jamea S. Wright 
Edward W. Pea lay 
COIFOK1TOB4. 
N. Dftjrton Bolster Wm O. Prothlngham 
J. Hssttngs Bean Fred W. Booney 
John P. Plommer Bdward W. Penley 
Henry D. Hammond Geonm Α. Γ 
Albert W. Walker Edwin N. Haskell 
WllUftm J. Wheeler Jo*eph A. Kmney 
8. Porter Stearna Charles W. Bowker 
Jamea 8. Wright Wm. A. Porter 
George M ■ Atwood Walter L. Gray 
Hndaon Knight Albert D. Park 
Leanrler 8. Billings George B. Morton 
Franklin Maxim Jamea G. Llttleflelri 
Wlnfield 8 Starblrd Chaa. G. Andrews 
Alton C. Wheeler Delbert M. Stewart 
Arthur B. Forbes Jamea I). Haynes 
Nelson G. Elder Lore η B. Merrill 
Charles H. Howard Grinfill Stuart 
Hiram Pnlalfer Oscar Barrowa 
Jobn Bennett Albert L. Holmes 
J. Ferd King Frank A. Taylor 
J. P. Richarde«n Alfred H. Jackaon 
George B. Crockett lltrbert G. Fletcher 
Olban A M'ilm V. Hiram Jfeald 
Silas P. Maxim Walter H. 8fett 
George F. Farnum Ebon B. Chapman 
Atteat: GEOBGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk. 
"Buttercup" Eggs 
for Hatching. 
Best Layers Known. 75 cents per 
setting. 
L. E. MONK, 
15-17 R. F. D. i, Buck field, Me. 
Forty Years Old 
ON THE FIBST DAY OF APRIL, 1912, THIS 
BANK HAD BEEN DOING BUSINESS 
EXACTLY FOBTY YEABS. 
Today it is the oldest and strongest National Bank in 
Oxford County and whenever you think of opening η bank 
account think of 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE 
Where fafcty of the depositors' money is the first consider- 
ation. Below we give verbatim the Certificate Extending 
Charter as received from The Comptroller of the Currency, 
Washington, D. C. 
Certificate Extending Chartes 
Treasury Department, 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency. 
Waahingtuo, D. C., April 1, 1012. 
Where·· by satisfactory evidence presented to the under· 
signed, It b·· been made to appear tbat "Tbe Norway National 
Bank'1 located in tbe Town of Norway in tbe County of Oxford 
and State of Maine, baa complied with all tbe provisions of tbe 
Act of Congress to onable National Banking Associations to ex- 
tend their corporate existence and for other purpose·, approved 
July 12, 1882, aa amended by tbe Act approved April 12, 1002. 
Now, therefore, I, Lawrence O. Murray,. Comptroller of the 
Currency, do hereby certify tbat "The Norway National Bank" 
located in the Town of Norway in tbe C maty of Oxford and 
State of Maine is authorized to have succession for tbe period 
specified in ita amended articles of association: namely, until 
close of business on April 1, 1932. 
In testimony whereof witness my band and 
[SEAL 1 Seal of office this firat day of April, 1912. 
LAWRENCE O. MURRAY, 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
The business reputation of our Directors and the ex· 
perience and ability of our officers with a record of forty 
years of successful business is sufficient guarantee that the 
interests of every depositor will be carefully protected. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
1 
OU WANT the right kind of Clothes 
this spring; and we want you to 
have them. The new 
things have arrived: We 
are ready to grive you a 
look at the beet olothee 
shown. We have made 
preparations for your 
needs as carefully as if 
you were the only cus- 
tomer we had. 
CopyilslK Hut ft Muz 
Clothes are made on cor- 
rect styles: Toucan wear 
them anywhere and be 
sure you are correctly 
dressed. 
And the style ataya atjliab; 
•II wool fabrica, perfectly 
•brnnk; perfectly tailored; 
that's what keepa abape in 
Clothes. 
Men's Spring: Suits up to 
$22. 
Men's Spring Raincoats 
up to $18. 
H. B. Foster, 
One Prioe Clothier, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
ΤΗ Ε Ν Y BERG-A Low Price Car 
With a $12,000,000 Guarantee. 
MODEL H. P. NO of PASS. WHEKL BASK PRICK 
35—Roadster 40 2 116 Inches $1250.00 
35—Coupe ..........40 3 116 Inches $1850.00 
35—Touring Car 40 5 116 Inches $1350 00 
35—-Delivery Wagon ........40 116 Inches $1300.00 
38— Delivery Wagon........40 126 Inches $1500.00 
35—Fire Chief's Wagon 40 2 116 Inches $1850.00 
38—Tourabout 40 4 126 Inches $145000 
40—'Touring Car 40 5 118 Inches $1450.00 
42—Touring Car 40 7 126 Inches $1650x0 
6-60—Roadster ....60 2 126 Inches $2000x0 
6^0—Tourabout 60 4 134 Inches $2000.00 
6-60—'Touring Car 60 5 126 Inches $2000.00 
6-60—'Touring Car 60 7 134 Inches $2100.00 
F. B. FOGG, Agent, 
SOUTH PARIS, HAINE. 
s 
Keep Posted on Styles 
The Best Way? 
Stop in here and range through this 
special stock of New Spring Models in Kuppen- 
heimer Suits. 
If you'll spend some time here you'll save some 
money at the STABT and IN THE LONG BUN. 
And you'll get that GRACE inherent in all Kuppen- 
heinier Clothes—something most men are willing to pay any price 
to 
get—though paying the price doesn't always secure the desired 
effect. 
Wherever men are known for taete in drees—wherever 
they put a premium on quality 
The House of Kuppenheimer 
is the guide to "what's what" and Kup- 
penheimer Clothes —the passport to 
dress distinction. 
They're better than anything we can say—Better than 
the be*t advertising ihe makers ever did—and no doubt you've noticed 
some strong announcements if you've read tlfb magazines lately. 
Remember—we put our money in them before we ask you to.—We take 
no chance— 
nor can you. 
For you who admire the long soft roll lapel, we've a showing 
that's far and away the "he>t 
ever." Saying a good deal? We know it—but see for yourself. 
$17.00 to $20.00. 
J. F. Plummer, 
31 Market Square, South Paris, Maine. 
Clothier and 
Furnisher, 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince. 
MATCHLESS WAIST 
BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY 
Lingerie Waists, prettily trimmed with cluny 
lace, embroideries, etc., in the low and high neck 
styles, with short sleeves. These are not ordinary 
sale goods but beautiful, fresh, new garments at low- 
est sale prices. Value of these waists $1.26 to $1.60, 
priced at 79 and 98 cents each. 
MATCHLESS HOSIERY BARGAIN 
• OPPORTUNITY 
and just at the time you will begin to need them. These are 
goods taken from our regular stock for the adjustment of same, 
which ate offered at the following low price·. 
β doz. Ladies' Wayne Knit Silk Lisle 
flare top hose, size 8 1-2, 9. 9 1-2, and to. A regular 50c Hose, 
priced 35c pair. 
20 doz. Ladies' Gordon Dye Fast Black 
Cotton and Lisle Hi se, sizes S, 8 1-2, and 9, a 50c hose that we 
shall sell at half pr:ce, 25c pair. 
25 doz. Ladies' Fast Black Gordon Dye 
Cotton Hose, high spliced heel and double sole, best two threail 
Maco, sizes 9, 9 1-2, to and 10 1-2, a regular 35c quality, price·! 
17c pair. 
35 doz. Children's and Misses' Flat 
Hose Gordon Dye, size 5 to 7 1-2, a 25c value, priced 17c pair. 
Boys' Heavy Hercules School Hose 
sizes 7 and 7 1-2, 25c value, priced iSc pair. 
Boys' Heavy Hercules School Hose 
size 9 1-2 only. 15c value, priced 10c pair. 
A BEAUTIFUL ARRAY 
of Children's, Misses' and Juniors' Wash Dresses, in both white 
and colored, that are very moderately priced. Every mother 
should interest herself without delay. 
New Lace and Scrim Curtains 
in Arabian and white, priced from 50c to $4.98 per pair. 
Special Value Torchon Laces 
all linen, from 1 1-4 to 3 inches wide, your choice at the little 
price of 5c per yard. 
THE ONE PRICE CASH 8TORE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & GO. 
NOBWAY, MAINE. 
THE LAW SAYS YOU MUST 
COLLAR YOUR DOG. 
The place to buy the be«t dog collar for the least money 
and have it MARKED FREE it at 
The Tucker Harness Store, 
JAMES N. FAVOR, Proprietor, 
91 Main Street, Norway, Maine. 
The Oxford Democrat 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Walter L Gray is the owner of a ne* 
Ford touriog car. 
A K. U >rse read at an entertainmen 
at Vetbel Wednesday evening. 
A V. Cairns has «old bin milk route il 
tbè village to Lester A. West. 
( a Clifford of Mexico visited hit 
motber, Mrs. Wealthy Clifford, Usi 
week 
Mr* T. S. Barnes and Mia· Belei 
Bane· are spending the week visiting 
relatives in Portland. 
j. ii Nichols arrived home Tuesdaj 
fjvro U':u>. vie*ter, Mass., where he spent 
the winter with hit daughter. Mrs 
Nichols will come later. 
M: and Mr», s. P. Stearns, who have 
»< cnt 'he winter with their daughter, 
Mr* Park, in Bethel, have returned 
h ne ami opened their bouse here. 
I r: M Walker, who recently sold 
L » i.>e on > iary Street, plans to build 
Λ : reie bouse this summer, on the 
f Pleasant Street, near the 
b i»e of J. J- Kmeley. 
(;eii.'ral pîeaaure is felt at the return 
». T. N. Kewley by the Maine 
x* ! .*t « nference to the South Paris 
chu: Mr. Kewley has already been 
with is church live years. 
V t'arry Swett, who is about leav- 
ing fi r 
1 a.ifornia, was recently present- 
ly with a tourmaline ring by 
t; _,r * in the room where she has 
w rkfi at the shoe factory. 
■.·. mg the meeting of the Ladies' 
W « Jb with Mrs. Mixer Thursday 
after· o. a dance was held in the even- 
to»; *'■ -rand Army Hall. Howard Sbaw 
at t 400 furnished music. The party 
«as ■> all but enjoyable. 
He» and Mrs. A. W. Pottle visited 
fr ere a *hort time after the close 
nference. Mr. Pottle, who has 
beet. it Kumford for the past year, will 
u.it us· any church this year, but will 
live l -ι home in Waterville. 
-Κ. Newell, while at work on a 
e« .: 'rill at the Paris Manufactur- 
ai «otory last Monday, straight- 
eofl Irma stooping position and 
U t h ν α 1 against the drill, with the 
r m : 'α' a hole was drilled Into it for 
» nue tance. The injury required 
au-.· rea? ment, but was not serious. 
Tnr. v'wo candidates from Paris, 
\V <t ». Norway, Lovell and other 
towns < the civil service examination 
fur nr. letter carrier Saturday. The 
eistinn.. was held in the grand jury 
r ono '· court house, and was in 
cbarfi -imaster Samuel P. Davis of 
ν h ■ There is at present only 
one vfc κ. because of which this ex- 
am i oat ^ ■· held at this time. 
There w be few changes in the 
te*-!iioi{ f r of the Paris schools, 
pen r the spring term next 
M ^ i ia Littlebale will have 
and Miss Eva P. Swett 
s school. Miss Ruth 
Ι>· ·> V.K>dforde, a Farm ington 
N graduate, will have the 
Ν rt \i. school in place of Miss 
IEverett, who will attend Gorham 
Ν S. L,κ>|. Miss Rise A. Murphy 
w r^.uTie teaching in the Pleasant 
S reel Primary. 
• ass parts for the senior class in the 
h s..1 '-·ί1 have been selected The 
>-« which will graduate consists of 
i-ven v.' ing women. Miss Lois £ H«>1- 
1 ν» the valedictory and Miss E'hel 
lha Milnfu^ipv hnea tvn narte 
bon* assigned on the rank fur three 
,,«ch »ud h half. The other parts, elect- 
e.1 l>y tbe members of the claw, * 
h„ ,,γτ. Mia« Gladys I. Damon; proph^ e > ilms Marion J. Everett; c »se 
e»;*t U.S» Ada L. Turner; presentation of* u. Mian Clara J. Kerr; addrew to 
uod· uraduatee, Miaa Grace A. Howard 
The South Paria Board of Trade held 
It tunual meeting at the MMion «jfflc· Wednesday evening. The report of the 
secretary '.howed forty-five "«J»™ Vj good standing. Herman t. k°'8bI 
d«e«d.mrn.l»r. Tb. ^ make an endeavor to secure an e*pr«*a 
office in the center of the villa*# or tbe 
convenience of patron». 
officer· resulted In the re election of the 
entire list, as follow·: 
Prciblvul—'*eo. B· Crockett. 
* w Vice Presldents-S. Dayton Bolster, A. W. 
Walker 
_ 
S«*:relarv — Arthur k. Forbes. 
Treasurer—J IT Plumuier. 
Practice of «be high school bane ball 
team on the school diami»nd is likely to 
benin in a few dam, if the Arctic condt- 
tmos do not prevail too long. Kae Ij- 
Newtoa is captain of the team this year, 
and Sumner M. Davie manager. A 
schedule of game· bas been arranged a* 
follows: 
A rti 19. Sorwav High School at Norway. 
M Hebron Academy at Hebron 
_ 
>7, Buck tie !U High School at 1 arts. 
ll,IUlc Falls High School at Part- 
is Hebron Second at Parle 
■·,. Hucktekl HlKb at Buçkfleir aue 1 M ¥ 11. S. at Mechanic > alls. 
» Hebron Second at Hebron 
13. Norway Hlçh School at Parts. 
Alumni, at Parts. 
Κ little section of a rock maple tree 
cut on the farm of Ε. Ε Chapman re- 
cently «u of some interest. It was 
taken out near the butt of a t™e »bont 
two feet and a balf in diameter. In the 
>ss section and in the surface· where It 
bad been split there showed si* or eight 
places where the tree had been tapped. 
Some of them were at a long distance 
fr<>iu the outside of the tree trunk, an 
the .ne neareet the heart of the tree 
Showed by actual count of the ring· out 
tule of it that it was made not ΙβΜ than 
sixty three years ago. An ,nfcereetj?£ tact that some of the oldeet of tb 
taps had been plugged with cob·, am 
the cobs were well preserved, and there 
WA* !e-. ils deration and decay around 
them tl.ao where a wooden plug _was 
u.ed, or where it bad been left without 
plugging. 
Perhaps you might have thought that 
the sloppy weather of I»»1 Tueed y 
mt»ht, together with a recent plethora ol 
( l urch suppers, would bave worked 
make a small crowd at the men · ·°ΡΡ®' 
of the Good Cheer Society. If ·ο, J 
^ misjudged the drawing power of a menι · 
supper, for it wa. ab..ut the r^ord mul· 
tit ude. A second table had to be set for 
about a hundred, and ^eluding the 
•help " just about three hundred ate 
their supper in the hall. There wa..an 
abundance of food for every one proved- W1 κ? the men, who were in fall charge* 
iod the «upper wm highly wmplimen^ ed On account of the large number the 
entertainment was late »».«»"*· 
Mr·. Wynifred Suple· Smith of Car 
thage, the einger, wa· given an *PP*®- 
ciative greeting on her appearance, 
her sweet «inging gave great " 
it has when she has been hert before^ Dennett of Lewieton, the reader, ga e 
mostly humorou. .election·, and they 
were immensely entertaining to the large 
audience. H is one serious selection was 
Will Carleton's "Over the Hill· 
Poorbouse,' and thia was *ery effective^ A generous program waa given, au 
eocores were not itooted. 
Minor town offlcere were appointed by 
the selectmen laat week as follow·: 
COKSTAl 
R T. Flavin. R. G Cole, 
Jj'eph B. Cole, Alfred H. Jackson, 
Chas. M. Tttcomb, Harry D. Cole. 
DUG COMSTAB1B. 
W.J. Wheeler. 
wuoiutKe. 
ν arence L Kbllon. ( has. B. Brett. 
U. H Porter, Mrs G· H Porter, 
Ken MeWIn, 8. K. Newell, 
Mrs. P. M. Walker, A. W. Walker, 
Ρ F. Ripley. F. R. Penler. 
Ε H. Farrar, Alton Grant, 
P. M. Walker. 
riax wuodi. 
Alfred C. Perham, Stanley Wheeler, 
C. W. Bowker, Joseph B. Cole. 
SKALaa or w sight· ajw Maaauasa. 
Arthur B. Clark. 
•axiom. 
Hear* Brock. Carroll R. Β leg, B. A. i>u<llev, B. 9. Jones. 
lirace Thaver, B. L. Porter. 
A rthur Talbot, C la ν ton A. Churchill. 
John McPbee, I. H. Blllnffwood, w O. Stevens, Fred Tork. 
£-C Rverson. Chas Β Andrews. W C strara*. Benton I. Swift. 
O. D Elltngwood, Charles R. Penley. 
suavaroas or wood Ann ldmbbb. 
tl F- Blgley, Alfred C 
W C0!,. W. L. Blood, 
» t I*·"·'· ► « Lovertofc F R. Penley, John M. March 
aviLDue naravroB. 
John M. Monk. 
Ht. Mica Lode· will work tb· Initia 
tory degree Thursday evening. 
The Universalis Mission Circle meet 
with Mrs. Dunham Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr*. Elit P. Neal of Lewiatoo isapend 
ing the week with her parents, Mr. an< 
Mr·. George Wise. 
Charles E. Brett, who ha· been con 
Hoed to the houae by illness for a nam 
ber of week·, ie again getting ont. 
Percy P. Allen went Monday mornin] 
to the Central Maine Qeneral Hospital a 
Lewiston for an operation for appendl 
citi·. 
M 1m Panny Chapman baa been a 
home for the past week for a short va 
cation from Gorham Normal School, re 
turning Monday. 
Frozen np tight again Monday morn 
ing, but we did have two day· quite lik< 
spring. Robins and other birds ar< 
with u· again, and we atill have hope. 
Ε. B. Clifford and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Swett started on their jour 
ney to Los Angeles Monday morning, 
going by way of Montreal. They will 
make the trip without stop-over. 
The Good Cheer Society will meet at 
the Universalis! church Wedneeday 
afternoon at 2:30. Rev. Mr. Miller will 
meet with the society to talk with th« 
members regarding the new organ. 
Misa Carrie A. Clifford, after a two 
weeks' vacation at her home here, baa re- 
turned to her teaching in Hallowell, 
where she is assistant in the high school. 
Earl Clifford, who ha· been at home for 
a week'3 vacation from Bates College, 
has also returned. 
Mr and Mrs. Leslie E. Curtis came to 
South Paris from Roxbury with the re- 
mains of their son, Lee E., seven month·· 
of age, and the funeral was held last 
Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Curtis' fat'.ier, Benjamin H. Bonney, at- 
tended by Rev. C. G. Miller. 
At least four flocks of wild geese have 
been seen during the past week flying 
over in a northerly or northeasterly 
direction. The general opinion seems 
to be that they will And rather wintry 
conditions in the region whither they 
are bound. One lone goose, which bad 
evidently not cold feet, was observed 
Sunday flying southward. 
Next Sunday Rev. A. T. McWhorter of 
ihe Congregational church will exchange 
pulpits in the morning with Rev. R. J. 
Bruce of Norway, and in the evening the 
church here will be closed, and the peo- 
ple will go to Ν »rway to join with that 
church in a fellowship meeting, at which 
short addressee will be given by the 
pastors of the two cburchee. 
Although the traveling was not of the 
bent, the weather wa· good Sunday and 
there were large congregations at the 
Easter morning service· at all the 
churches. Flowers and special appro- 
priate music added to the imprea»ive- 
nesn of the services. At tbe Baptisi 
cburch two boys were baptized. Excel- 
lent Sunday School concerts were given 
in the evening at the Congregational 
and Universalist churches, with good at- 
tendance. 
a large delegation took advantage of 
the special train and went to W est Pari» 
Saturday evening, some over 130 ticket* 
being sold. Of this number about 80 
were members of Mt. Mica Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., and 20 members of Norway 
Lodge. Tbe remainder of the party 
were tboae who took part in, or went to 
attend the drama, "A Family Affair." 
One of tbe best times tbey ever enjoyed, 
was what most of the Odd Fellows said 
on their return. A drum corps escorted 
the delegation to the ball, where Mt. 
Mica Lodge degree team worked the 
First Degree, followed by a fine banquet. 
The speaking that followed the banquet 
wan unusually interesting, and all things 
combined to make it a very pleasant 
evening. 
BOI.STKK DISTRICT. 
Ο Κ Clifford and family spent la*t 
Friday at J. M. MUlett'». 
Mrs. Corn Whittemore was in Lewiston 
shopping last Saturday. 
Leanion Jodrie of West Milan was a 
recent guet>t at II. K. Judd's. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Β Foster of Everett, 
M.tss., are guests at J. S. Brown's. 
aim. ε. iitn ai. owe» iuu uiucuier, 
Mrs. Geo. Hall of Maiden, Mass., visited 
at W. II. Swett's last week. 
Fire Department Organizes. 
Organization of tbe South Paris Fire 
Department was effected at Eogine 
House Hall Saturday evening. The 
engiueer», elected at tbe annual c-»r-1 
poration meeting. are Charte» W. 
Bowker, Stanley M Wheeler and Merton 
Α Μ11 let t. Tbe companies, organized 
Saturday evening, are aa follower 
hose co. mo 1. 
Fo em»n-George Hunsey. 
A-ntl-inui Foreman—Harry B. Hollen. 
Clerk—A. F. Steven». 
Plpeman—Guy Cole. 
A Relatant Plpeman—L. N. Lovejoy. 
Hylrantman—Ueorge B. Benn<*tt. 
lloaetiien—Sanger S. Maxim. Isaae Caowell, 
John Wight, Wirt Stanley, Elmer Campbell, 
Frank A. »rlgK«, Leo Mar«ton. 
HUMS CO. NO. i. 
foreman-Gerakl Wing. 
Aaalatant Foreman—K. E. Parker. 
Clerk—Rotcoe C. Gray. 
Plpeman—Philip 8. Maeou. 
Aealstant Pipe man— Bert Me.'vln. 
Hydrantmau—Charles Edward·. 
Hoaemen—A. D. Wing, J. A. Thurlow, F. E. 
Wltham, Leroy Wltbaiu. 
HOSE CO. Ko. S. 
Foreman—Ε. Ο. Mlllelt 
A»el*(ant Foreman—.M. A. Milieu. 
Clerk—L. Κ Monk 
Plpeman—Donald II. Bean. 
Ae»t»i<nt PI(>eman—Verne Walton. 
Hydraùinian— L. E. Monk. 
Hoeemen — C. E. MeArlle, Arthur Kock, 
Kobert Ged<lla, Elmer Sttlea, T. M. Davis, 
Krueat K. 9haw. S. Bert Curtla. 
HOSE CO. HO. 4. 
Foreman—J E. Murch. 
Aa*l»tant Foreman—J. K. Everett. 
Clerk—Erne» t f. Crockett. 
Plpeman—Charte· M. Johnson. 
λ «distant Plpeman—Perley Whitney. 
Myilrantman— L. M Wlaalow. 
Ho^etnen—H. S. Porter, Alton Porter, Willi* | 
Ame», J. N. Horr. 
UOSK CO. Ml). 5. 
Foreman—John Maaon. 
*»*Ulant Foreman—Hiram Llnecott. 
Clerk—Leslie Starblrd. 
Plpeman—Edward S lattery. 
AMletant Plpeman—Napoleon Dufreene. 
Hydrantman—Leslie Starblrd. 
Hoeemeu — Charle* P. Wilson, S. Twltchell, I 
Elmer Aldrlch, L. F. Klrschner, tiarfield WU- | 
Ham·. 
HOOK AMD LADOSX CO. 
Fureman—J. M. Doble. 
Assistant Foreman—H. P. Milieu. 
Clerk—Harold C. Flctcher. 
Laddermen — Loul- Clark, Myron Farnum, 
Kaloh Edward·, Sewell Parker, Edward Abbott, 
Kenneth Waldron, Roland Haggett, Earl Clifford, 
Howard W. Shaw. 
M ira m Pm latter. 
Hiram Pulaifer died early Tuesday 
morning at hi· home on Pleaaant Street, 
South Pari·, of heart failure. He had 
been slightly ill for a few day·, but tbe 
illness waa not thought to be serious. 
Mr. Pnlsifer waa 86 years of age. He 
was born in Sumner, and always lived in 
that town until some fifteen year· ago he 
removed to South Pari·. He bad alwaya 
been active for a man of hi· year·. For 
more than fifty years he bad been a 
member of tbe Baptiat church at Weet 
Sumner. 
Mr. Pulsifer married Harriet Howard, 
wbo was born in Liabon, Ν. Η and tbey 
lived together for nearly sixty year· until 
Mrs. Pulaifer*· death a few year* since. 
There are living five ·οη·, George B. of 
Abington, Mae*., Edgar D., Franklin P. 
and Llewellyn K all of Natick, Mas·., 
and W. H. of Boaton, and two daughters, 
Mr·. A. D. Cotton of Windaor, Vt., and 
Mr·. E. Louise Dursin, the last of whom 
cared for her father daring hi· la*t 
years. 
Tbe fnoeral waa .held at 1 Ρ M. Thurs- 
day, attended by Rev. T. N. Kewley of 
tbe South Paria Metbodlat cburob. The 
remains were placed io tbe tomb, and 
burial will be in tbe faaily lot in River* 
ride Cemetery later. All tbe ohildren 
were present at tbe funeral exoept Mrs. 
Cotton, whose health would not permit 
of her coming. Mr. Cotton was here. 
Mr. Pnlsifer was known as an up- 
right man of a charitable disposition, 
and was highly respected. 
It can be truly said of bin, be bai 
fought a good fight, he baa. kept tb< 
faith, which faith grew clearer, brightei 
and stronger, as he peacefully, trusting- 
ly, sank to his rest. 
Sleep ok. dear father, aad take thy rest: 
God called thee home—He thought tt beet 
We yielded thee up unto His will. 
We think of thee and love the· stllL 
Watch for lit bos and dodger· announo 
lag date of BiUie Burke at the laplri 
Theatre, Lewiatoa, ia her latest sucoses 
"The Runaway." Special traia. 
Cept CterlM H. Prise·. 
C»pt Charles H. Prise*, a man wel 
ι known throughout (fiford County, diet 
at hi» home In Bnokfleld Wednesday 
morning of beart trouble, with wblcl 
[ he had been affected more or lee· for ι 1 
year. 
Cbarlee H. Prince waa the grandson oi 
Job Prince, one of the early settlers ol 
Bock field, and the eon of Noah ^ Prince, ι 
prominent man In hie tine, and who bad 
a large part in tbe early council· of tbc 
• Republican party in Maine. Charlea H. 
Prince waa bora May β, 1887, and waa 
educated in the schools of Buckfield. 
In 18S9 be married Eunice Ann At wood. 
; In 1861 he waa appointed poetmaeter at 
Buckfield. He raised Co. C of the 
Twenty-third Maine Yolanteera in 1882, 
and served as captain of that company 
during ita term of service. 
Prom 1866 to 1882 Capt. Prince was a 
1 resident of Augusta, 6a. He waa caab- 
1 ier of the Freedmen'a Bank, and auper- 
intendent of achools under the Amerl· 
can Misaionary Association. He waa a 
member of tbe Georgia constitutional 
convention, and alao a member of tbe 
Portj-first Congreea. 
Mr. Prince waa a delegate to the 
national convention In Philadelphia, 
which nominated Grant for hia second 
term; to Chicago where Hayes was 
nominated; and to Cincinnati where 
Garfleld received tbe nomination. 
Mr. Prince was postmaster at Augusta 
for twelve years, and of him Alex. H. 
Stephens wrote to Prealdent Grant: 
"Capt. Prinoe, though a very decided 
Republican, ia a personal friend of mine, 
and, as he has made the best postmaster 
that Augusta hat bad in twenty years, 
my suggestion is that he be retained. I 
think tbe people of Augusta would pre- 
fer him to any other man of hia party.'* 
Tbe Springfield Republican said: "He 
ia that anomal y, a reputable carpet-bag- 
ger, who has illustrated the truth that 
an honeet northerner can make a place 
for himaelf in any aouthern atate. 
Augusta papers aaid: "Capt. Prince baa 
been an able and courteoua officer," and 
"baa the whole oity for hia frienda." 
"Our people will regret (o part with 
him." 
After returning to Buckfield in 1882 
Cant. Prince engaged in trade for a time, 
and later became connected with tbe 
brush manufacturing firm of C. Withing- 
ton A Soon, and was also in the insurance 
business. He was a member of the 
Maine senate in 1901. 
Capt. Prince was an active member 
and atrong supporter of the Baptist 
church, a Mason, a member of tbe Grand 
Army and the Grange, and gave bis in- 
fluence to every cause which tended to 
the betterment of the oommunMy. 
He leaves a widow, one son, Henry C. 
Prince, late state librarian, and two 
daughters, Mrs. E. R. Drummond of 
Waterville and Mrs. J. E. Shearman of 
Portland. Two sisters survive bim. 
His one brother, Kimball N. Prince, 
died only a few months since, and bis 
widow within a few weeks. 
The funeral was held from the Baptist 
churob Friday afternoon at two o'clock 
and was largelv attended, attesting the 
large place Mr. Prince held in the 
esteem of all the people. Delega- 
tions from the Masons, Eastern Star, 
Mountain Grange and Sons of Vet- 
erans were present, and Pessenden 
Post, 43, G. A. R, performed their 
burial service. Messrs. A. T. Cole, C. 
C. Withington, Hermon Morse and S. E. 
Conant acted as bearers, and Hon. G. D. 
Bisbee, Hon. Bert M. Pernald, James 
DeCoster and Mr. Sawyer were honorary 
bearers. Beautiful floral tributes from 
tbe various orders, the brush company 
and tbe employees of the brush shop 
and from individuals, eipressed tbe gen- 
eral sympathy. Interment was in the 
family lot in the village cemetery. 
About the State. 
Plans are already under way for the 
biggest celebration yet on July Fourth 
at Belfast. 
Charles Bennett of Preeport was 
fatally injured bv falling from a tree 
while gathering bruwn-tail moth nests. 
Tbe second salmon caught at (be 
Bangor poo· alter me opening ui me 
season April 1st was sent to President 
Taft by Carl Anderson, wbo caught it. 
This weighed eleven pounds. The first 
nor, caught by the same man, weighed 
fifteen. * 
I 
The town of Richmond has voted 
$3,000 to build a shoe factory. The I 
building will be of two stories and 
Bell Brothers of Salem, Mass., will 
furnish the machinery. The town will 
own tbe buildiug and several citizens 
have given lots of land on which the 
building will be erected. 
By the will of L. L. Morrison the town J 
of Skowhegan receives 11,000, the inter- ; 
est of which is to be paid annually to 
1 
manager· and directors of the night 
school association for educating and 
helping boys and young men, girls and { 
young women workers and unfortunites 
of either sex. I 
Arrangements are being made for the 
organization of tbe Department of j 
Maine, Daughters of Veterans. Under' 
tbe laws of tbe order a department can 
be organized when there are three tents 
calling for it. It is expected that tbe 
meeting for the formation of a depart- 
ment will be held in Waterville. 
While assisting in a search for liquor at 
Waterville Tuesday, Rev. H. N. Pringle j 
was attacked and severely handled, bis 
nose being broken and other injuries 
sustained. Rev. W. P. Berry, who ac- 
companied bim, was not injured. 
Joseph Wolman, a brother of tbe man 
who owned the suspected store, has 
been arrested charged with the assault, 
and the bearing will be given him April 
12th. 
A notable feature of the historical ex- 
hibit at tbe Travel and Vacation Expo- 
sition, which is tob« held in New York 
tbe week of May 23, will be the group 
of relics of the old Veaxie Railroad, the 
Heoond that was built in America. 
These relics will be exhibited by the 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad. The 
Veazie railway, which calls up many 
recollections of residents of Eastern 
Maine, extended from Bangor to Old- 
town, a distance of 12 miles. Among 
tbe relics which have been secured for 
the exhibit are samples of the wooden, 
iron-topped rails used on the Veazie line, 
some of the fiangeless wheels which 
supported the email cars, and some of 
the square cut spike· which held the 
rails to the tie·. 
Eckley Ballard. 
Eckley Ballard, register of deeds for 
the Western District of Oxford County, 
and a highly respectea citizen of Prye- 
burg, died at his home in that town on 
Saturday, March 20, after a lingering Ill- 
ness with Bright's disease. 
Mr. Ballard was the grandson of a 
Revolutionary soldier, and was born in 
West Pryeburg in 1836, the son of George 
and Susan (Andrews) Ballard. His firat 
wife was Abby Swao, a descendant of an 
old Massachusetts family. 
Mr. Ballard was for some years in the 
shoe business in Portland, but later 
moved to the old home farm of Mrs. 
Ballard's father in Pryeburg. Twenty- 
five years ago tbe family moved to Prye- 
burg village. One son was born to tbem, 
Horace Ballard, who occupies the old 
home farm. 
As bis second wife Mr. Ballard mar- 
ried Angle Southard, wbo, with three 
^daughters, Abby, Amy and Blanche, sur- 
vives him. Three brother· of Mr. Bal- 
lard are living, Dr. John Ballard who 
live· in Iowa, Hon. Dean A. Ballard of 
Pryeburg, and Prof. Melville Ballard, Λ 
mat·, who I· at the head of an institu- 
tion for mute· in Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Ballard had been (or nnst of .hi· 
life an aotive member of tbe Congrega- 
tional cbnroh, and as a man and cltixen 
enjoyed th· esteem of every on·. Por 
eighteen yean he had be«n register of 
decide 
Daring his lllnee tbe work of tbe offloe 
baa been done by bis daughter, Miss 
Abby Ballaid. By his death Clerk of 
Courte Charles P. Whitman beoomee 
noting register of d«ede. Mr. Whitman 
has appointed Misa Ballard as bis olerk, 
and ene wjll continue to do th· work of 
the office. 
PUTS END TO BAD HABIT. 
Thlnge never look bright to one with 
"the blue·." Ten to one the trouble ia 
• sluggish liver, filling the system with 
bllione poison, that Dr. King's New Life 
Pill· would expel. Try tb«m. Let tbi 
toy of better feeling· end ,4tbe blues." 
Best for stomach, liver and kidney·. 
Ko. Chaa. H. Howard Go. 
I NORWAY. 
ι — 
Auto owner* are now looking for pleas- 
ut weather and good road·. 
Norway haa rode aod rod· of the poor· 
eet aidewalka in Oxford County. Many 
placea where the mnd Is two to eight 
inches deep a single plank Is provided 
on the principal atreete, for the un- 
fortunate Individual who la obliged to 
pass that way. The "dirt walk·" so 
called In the moat need atreet in tbe Til- 
lage are dlagraoeful. 
Mra E. F. Smith enterUlned the 
Universallst ciaele Tneaday at her home 
on Bridge Street. 
The April term of the Norway Muni- 
cipal Court waa held on Tneaday at the 
oonrt rooma. The uanal mattera of 
bualneae. 
The newaign, Drake 4 Βγο?Γ,,«"Ι 
placed the old one, H. J. Banga, the flrat 
of the week. The new firm took over 
the atore and buaineaa Monday, and Mr. 
Banga retired. After a few weeka Mr. 
Banga will go to Portland to engage in 
tTUr.' and Mra. John C. Twombly of 
Portland have moved home to take care 
of Mr. Twombly's parents, Mr. and Mra. 
William W. Twombly. 
Mr. and Mra. V. W. Hills are having 
their realdence painted and papered. 
John F. Hntchlna and men are In charge 
of the lmprovementa. 
It la nnderatood that the new Ice firm 
will deliver ice with a gaaollne truck. 
One haa already been pnrchaaed. It la 
believed the ooat of delivery will be 
much leaa than with horses. 
John Shepard and family are back on 
tbe farm. Mr. Sbepard has resigned his 
position of superintendent of the B. F. 
Spinney Co.'s plant and will devote bla 
entire time to farming. Farming la his 
hobby aud he feela sure he will make a 
big success of it, aa well aa a most pleas- 
ant and happy living for all who think 
tbe farm ia tbe only place to live. 
V M. Akera' picture in Η. Β. Foster a 
ahow window, One of Winter's Colore, a 
landscape near Mr. Akera' camp on 
Pleaaant Street, haa attracted lota of at- 
tention. It haa been entered for the 
apring exhibition of the Portland Society 
of Art, where it waa taken Friday. 
The Norway Village Corporation re- 
port for tbe year just ending waa given 
to the ta* payera this week. The an- 
nual meeting will beheld In ^e Ope» 
Bouae Tuesday evening at 7:30 ο clock. 
Charles L. Hathaway and niece, Clara 
Louise Hathaway, returned from their 
Southern trip the fi»t of laat week, after 
an abaence of aeveral months. 
Mra. H. L. Bartlett haa been teaching 
for Miaa Tubba in the Fourth Grade. 
Miaa Tubba haa been sick for aeverel 
^Mra. J. E. Budden, while coming out 
of Hobba' Variety Store Monday fell and 
broke her hip. Mra. Zola Haakell la 
oaring for her. Mrs. Budden la a very 
old ladv but haa enjoyed excellent 
health. She baa the aympathy of many 
friends. 
... 
Tbe funeral aervlces of Fernala J. 
Sawyer were held at tbe Congregational 
church Sunday, March Slat, Rev. R. J· 
Bruce officiating. Mr. Sawyer waa born 
lo Harrlaon, July 21, 1841, and died at 
hia home in this village M*rcb 28. 1912. 
He waa the son of David and Edna 
Brackett Sawyer. He "b™1 
many year·. In September, 1911» ne 
sold his Otisfleld farm and moved to 
Norway to his late home. He held many 
town offices, waa a member of Crooked 
River Lodge, F. and A. M., and Freder ck 
Robie Grange, P. of H. He married 
Mary E. Oilman, who with one «on sur- 
vives him. Hattle 0. and M. Lizzie 
Sawyer, sisters, survive blm. 
Mrs. H. J. Bangs entertained the 
Browning Reading Club at her home on 
Main Street Monday evening. There 
was a very pleaalng^ntertalnment con- 
sisting of vocal and Instrumental rouble, 
with several readings. Supper was ·βΓ** 
ed in the most approved manner and all 
joined in declaring it one of the very 
beat evenings of the year. 
Mra. Hattle Harmon haa secured a 
tenement In Lewiaton and will move 
there some time next week. 
Prof. Verne Whitman of the Laconla, 
Ν. H., High School, visited his parents, 
Judge and Mrs. C. F. Whitman, during 
the week. 
.. 
Mrs. Charles W. Chick, for some time 
at the Lewlston hospital, 
_ reborn ed < 
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proved In health. · 
The union temperance meeting Sun- 
day afternoon at the Baptist church wan 
addressed by Hon. J. S. Wright, Kev. £. 
A. Davis, A. C. Wheeler and Rev. R. J. 
Brace and others. 
Cleveland Goodwin, for some time in 
Gilead, is the new clerk with Drake A 
Brooks at the Bangs store. 
The millinery openings this week, 
Mrs. Powers' on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, and Mrs. Taylor's on Friday and 
Saturday, were the attractions for the 
week. 
The concert by the Colby Glee Club at 
the Opera House Tuesday evening was 
first class in every way. The dance 
after the entertainment with music by 
the college orchestra was much enjoyed. 
Mrs. Arthur Swan, of Roxbury, Mass., 
is the guest of her husband's mother, 
Mrs. R. M. Swan. Mrs. Swan is ac- 
companied by her children, Dorothy 
and Brie. 
From 25,000,000 to 50,000,000 feet of 
lumber is to be cut from a tract of 8000 
acres of fine timber land owned by Frank 
J. D. Barnjum of Lynnfield, Maes., in 
the vicinity of Mt. Abram township, 
which must be cleared within five years. 
Mr. Barnjom has signed a contract with 
the Maine Central Riilroad Co., which 
controls and operates the Sandy River 
& Rangeley Lakes Narrow Gauge Rail- 
road, to transport all the lumber from 
this tract over the line of this road in 
consideration of the company building a 
spur track from Saunders to Mt. Abram, 
a distance of four miles. The extension 
will oost 125,000 and work will begin 
early this spring. A mammoth sawmill 
will be ereoted by Mr. Barnjum at Madrid 
to saw the lumber. 
ALMOST A MIRACLE. 
One of the most startling changes ever 
s«en in any man, according to W. B. 
Holsclaw, Clarendon, Tex., was effected 
years ago in his brother. "He had suoh 
a dreadful cough," be writes, "that all 
our family thought he was going into 
oonsumptioD, but he began to use Dr. 
King's New Disoovery, and was com- 
pletely cured by ten bottles. Now he Is 
sound and well and weigba 218 pounds. 
For many years our family has used this 
wonderful remedy for Coughs and Colds 
with excellent results." It's quick, safe, 
reliable and guaranteed. Prioe 60 cents 
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at the Chas. 
H. Howard Co. 
Edgar Jacobson of New Sweden has 
been arrested on the charge of murder- 
ing his father, August Jacobson, who 
was found dead in hisdooryard last June 
with a ballet hgle in bis head and two 
more in his breast. Near by was a note 
stating that he was tired of life. The 
affair was officially declared a case of 
suicide, but recent rumors have led to 
an investigation, and the arrest followed. 
THE DANGER AFTER GRIPPE, 
lies often in a ran down system. Weak· 
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, ener- 
gy and ambition, with disordered liver 
and kidneys often follow an attack of 
this wretobed disease. The greatest 
need then is Electric Bitters, the glori- 
ous ionic, blood purifier and regulator 
of atomaob, liver and kidneys. Thou- 
sands bave proved that they wonderfully 
strengthen the nerves, bnild up the sys- 
tem and restore to health and good 
spirits after an attack of grippe. If suf- 
fering, try them. Only 50 oents. Sold 
and perfect satisfaction guaranteed by 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
It Isn't often, fifty years after enlist- 
ment, at the burial of a Civil war veter- 
an, that a group of four men from the 
company of the deceased, can be gath- 
ered as pallbearers. This happened 
down in Washington County, town of 
Marlon, at the burial of Edward P. 
Bridges, Co. Α., Maine Fifteenth. 
IT LOOKS LIKE A CRIME 
to separate a boy from a box of Book- 
len's Arnica Salve. His pimples, bolls, 
scratches, knocks, sprains and brulsee 
demand It, and Its qnlck relief for burns, 
scalds, or cuts Is «bis right. Keep It 
bandy for boys, also girls. Heals every- 
thing beatable and does It quick. Un- 
aualed for piles. Only 85 «ente at Chas. Howard Co.'a. 
Mm'· Letter. 
When we Hit en to the unintelligible 
chatter of the many member· of the 
different nationalities that come (looking 
to oar shore·, we are led to think that 
the oonfoundlng of tongue· At the build- 
ing of the Babel tower was a thoroughly 
radical piece of work, the purpose of 
whloh wa do not understand. There la 
one language tbat never has been "con- 
founded," and whloh all oan understand, 
offhand and without study—the lan- 
guage of the heart, which is conveyed to 
the senses by a smile or a tear. The 
oolor of the skin, the kink of the hair 
and the twist o( the tongue bave no part 
nor lot in the matter, and never had. 
That ffoea without aaving it 
And the que«tlon that confronts ua is: 
Are the strangers with the "confound- 
ed" tongues a menace to republican in- 
stitutions, a blessing or a bane? Possibly 
tbat may depend upon the example tbat 
is set before, them. It should not be for- 
gotten tbat the oomers from the "effete" 
populations of a world tbat baa grown 
old and mouldy with age are in the in- 
fant class of American citizenship, and 
are sadly In need of judicious teachers, 
with which the nation is not overstock- 
ed. When a "lunkhead" teacher rules, 
a turbulent school is the result. 
The following will pus for a sample 
"school"—possibly an unusual one: 
"One evening an American came among 
us; a splendid type of agile manhood. 
When my men saw him, tbey «aid: 
'This la a prince!' Tbey did not know 
tbat be waa a politician. He shook 
hands with every one of ua, and I said to 
the men : 'This la democracy !' Poor fool ! 
I did not know tbat tbia waa the day be- 
fore election. Then be marched the 
men to the bar, and aaid to (be bar- 
keeper: 'Fill 'em up!' When the whis- 
key took effect, tbey were marched into 
a large hail, where other Poles, drunk aa 
tbey, were congregated; apeecbea were 
made, full of twaddle of political jargon 
whioh they did not understand, and 
when the morning came, these Poles, so 
intoxicated that tbey did not know 
whether they were North Poles or South 
Poles, were marched to the voting-place 
and sworn in. 
"I have told this story in the plaoe 
where it occurred, and a judge said to 
me: 'Don't tell that story again!' 'Why 
not? It is true'. 'Tee', he aaid, 'it is 
perfectly true, but you'd better save 
your strength. In tbla city, not only the 
foreigner·, who are not citizens, vote; 
but the dead vote, long after tbey have 
become citizens of Kingdom Come." 
Some Americans are about aa "effete" 
as tbey make 'em. 
The call of the Weat is strong upon 
those of tbe East, as the call of the 
South land is upon the birds of passage 
when tbe north winds blow and tbe 
feeding grounds show short commons, 
and for about the same reason. The 
ebb and the flow of tbe tide of immigra- 
tion is aa natural aa the ebb and the fl »w 
of old ocean's tide. And it is as un- 
avoidable that the incoming tide should 
drop "slag" upon our shores as the in- 
flow of the sea drop* kelp, and kelp and 
"slag," when rightly bandied, add wealth 
to tbe land. Even as It is, and has been, 
the Industrial world owes a debt to the 
"slap," the Dagoes, tbe Hunkies and 
tbe Huns. The American farmer doesn't 
know it all and need not feel above tak- 
ing lessons of tbe Dane, the Swiss, the 
"Napes and the Finns" (so to speak), 
whose management of abandoned farms 
has made them to bud and blossom as 
the rose. 
What has the ebb tide done for the 
fatherland? It has created an unrest; it 
has troubled tbe waters of the stagnant 
pool; it has helped to awaken a new- 
ness of life and quickened the heart- 
beats of a wider world than ours. It is 
America's contribution to tbe lands be- 
yond the sea. 
"God is in his heavens, and all's well 
with the world." John 
Whan Tour F<«t Ache 
From Corns, Runlons, Sore or Callous Spot*, 
Blisters, New or Tight Kitting Hhoes, Allen'* 
Foot-Ea»e. tbe antiseptic powder to l>e sbsken 
Into tbe shoes, wl'l give Instant relief. Sold 
everywhere, 2V:. Don't accept any tubititute 
For FREE sample address, Allen S Olmsted, 
Le Roy, Ν. T. 15-18 
Poan's Reg u lets cure constipation, tone the 
stomach, stimulate the liver, promote digestion 
and appetite and easy passages of the bowels. 
Ask your druggist for them. 25 cents a box 
Torturing eczema spreads lu burning area 
every day. Doan's Ointment quickly ntops Its 
spreading, Instantly relieves the Itching, cures 
It permsnently. At any drug store- 
There's nothing so good for a sore throat aa 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Cures It In a few 
hours. Relieves any pain In any part. 
born. 
Id Parie, March 30, to the wife of Russell D. 
Swift, a daughter, Dorothea E. 
In Sooth Pari», March 29, to the wife of Bur- 
ton O. Hammond, a eon. 
In South Parle, April 7, to the wife of P. F. 
Kenerson, a eon. 
In Andover, March 29, to the wife of Cheater 
Swratt, a ton. 
In Rumford, April 1, to the wife of Charte· Ε. 
Feroald, a ion. 
in North Waterford, March 28, to the wife of 
Mell Knight, a aon. 
In Gllead, March 31, to the wife of Saraner 
Grlfflu, a aon. 
In West Sumner, March 27, to the wife of A. 
G. Farrar, a daughter. 
In Weat Sumner, March 23, to the wife of 
Charles Hammond, a daughter. 
In Caribou, March 38. to tne wife of Fred S. 
Brown, a eon, David Alden. 
Married. 
In Norway, April 8, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth, 
Mr. Walter 8. Bailey of Andover and Mis· Flor- 
ence E. Cummlngs of Norway. 
in Beibel, March 29, Mr. Carl Upton of Nor· 
way and Mia· Florence Bell Baker of Albany. 
In Norway, March 3C, by Rev. M. C. Ward, 
Mr. Leonard George M lice and MIm Alice Freda 
Pledge, both of Norway. 
In Weat Paris, April 2, by Ο. Κ Y ate·. Esq 
Mr. Harry W Howe and Ml·· Eva Blanche 
Buck, both of Woodatock. 
In Norway, April 3, by Rev. R. .1. Bruce. Mr. 
Leon Kimball of Norway and M lia Mary Wiley 
of Naples. 
In Watfcrford, March, Mr. Sidney McAllister 
and Mrs. Mabel Pateraon. 
In Lovell, by Rev. J. W. Card, Mr. Edward 
Clough and Mrs. Hattle Harrlman. 
In Mexico, March 80, by Rev. M. S. Howes, 
Mr. Everett I. Bradeen and Miss Rena M. Holt, 
both of Mexico. 
Died. 
In South Paria, April 2, Hiram Pulslfer, aged 
86 years. 
In Buckfield, April S, Capt. Charles H. Prince, 
aged 74 year·. 
In North Fryeburr, April 1. Mrs. Mary Far· 
riogton, widow /ot Frank Farrlngton, aged 70 
year·. 
In Fryeburg, March 20, Eckley Ballard, aged 
76 years. 
In Oxford, March 14, Mrs Mandana Dwlnal, 
aged 80 years. 
In Roxburr, March 29, Lee E., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie E. Curtis, aged 7 months. 
In Brownfleld, March 80, Amy, daughter of 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Chas. E. Hill, aged 12 vears. 
In Norway, March 28, Fernald J. Sawyer, aged 
71 years. 
In Augusta, March 26, Edwin Lester Marr, 
aged η yrars, 11 months. 16 days. 
In Mexico, March >1, William H. Kelley, aged 
49years. I 
In Mexloo, March 29, Jonathen J. Acton, aged 
43 years. 
1 
Your horses will appreciate our 
hay, grain and feed—they can't help 
but do it. Our hay, grain and feed 
is sound and sweet, it is thoroughly 
wholesome and sold at prices that 
are reasonable. You will make no 
mistake, when ordering feed, to 
order from us. 
Now is a good time of year for you 
to feed Linseed meal to your horses 
and cattle. This makes the coats 
sleek and glossy. We have some 
old process meal which is very nice. 
If you want any, we should be 
pleased to hear from you. 
β. B. Coinings & Sons, 
Norway,. Maine. 
Our Stock Reduction Sale 
la still io force and we have many splendid bargains in odd lots 
of Boots and Ozforda for Men sod Women. 
Jien'a Calf Oxford· Walkover, narrow toe, good atjle, the $4 00 grade for 12 95. 
The |8 60 grade for 93 85. 
Men'· Patent Ozforda Fitaa, $3.00 kind for 82 35. 
Men1· C-tlf Oxford· Fi'sii, 83.50 kind for 82.39. 
Men'· Calf Ozforda Commodore, narrow toe, 84 00 grade for 81-05. 
"Men'· Tan Ozforda Walkover and Fitzn, 84.00 grade for 82 35. 
Odd Lota of Women's Boota, Soroaia and Evangeline, 84.00, 83 50 and 83.00 
grade for 82 35. 
New Centnry and American Beauty, 82 50 grade for 81 95. 
Prince·· Loulae, 82.00 grade for 81-55. 
* 
Also many other linea which we bave not space to meotioo, at tbeae aame 
extremely low prices. Remember tbeae are odd lots and we have not got all slsea 
and for that reason we are cloalng tbem ont. Tbey are being aold rapidly, better 
come now while the assortment ia large. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-2. Residence 38-3. 
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Hundreds of people right near you are banking with us. 
Send in your deposit by mail. We furnish everything to do 
business with FREE. If you need any CASH, we can send 
it to you by registered mail. Start now, and give it a trial. 
Small accounts are accepted and given the same attention as 
large ones. 
If it is nearer for you, deposit with our Branch Bank 
at Buckfield, Maine. , 
S Ρ M 
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SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
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Pill* 
Boat laxative. 
7Vmm ιA« 
Sy»t»m. 
A Sprain or Cat calls for quick 
treatment Don't try experiments. 
Yoa are safe and sure with the old,reliable | 
JOHNSON'S 
ΛΝΟΟΥΝΕ Liniment 
Used over xoo years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles. 
25 c and 50c Bottle». At all Dealer». 
I. S. JOHNSON « CO., B«Im. Max. 
THE 
BASE BALL 
Season is here again. 
As usual we are showing a fine assortment of 
SPALDING'S BALLS, MITTS, GLOVES, 
BATS, PROTECTORS, SCORE BOOKS, 
and other things needed in playing the great National 
game. We can supply your needs. Anything not in 
stock will be procured at short notice. 
GOODS RIGHT. PRICES RIGHT. 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
THE BEXAIjL STOKE 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Savoy Theatre 
Cleanest Best Brightest 
High-class Photoplays and Musical Novelties. 
Shows daily at 7-Θ o'clock. 
Matinee Saturday at 2:30. 
Pictures change three times weekly, 
MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
Refined and Entertaining 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
5000 Rolls New Wall Paper 
New Designs and Best Styles we have 
ever shown at the 
LOWEST PRICES. 
The Largest Line of 
ART SQUARES and OTHER 
FLOOR COVERINGS 
to be found in Oxford County. Matting, Color- 
fast Fiber Carpets, Linoleum» and Oil Cloths. 
Lace Curtains and Draperies. 
36 MABKET SÛUAEE, SOUTH PAR S, ME. 
Thone, 19-81. 
■sgsqi 
We Want Reliable Agents 
Local and traveling men, all or part 
of your time. You can earn excel· 
lent pay. Money weekly. Outfit 
free. Write now for terms. 
HOMER Ν. 0HA8E Λ OO. 
16-18 AUBURN. MAIN· 
South Parie Light, Heat and 
Power Company. 
ANNUAL MEET!NO 
Notice it berebj given tbat the an- 
nual meeting of the stock-bolder· of the 
South Pari· Light, Heat and Power 
Company for tbe election of ofBoera for 
the enaolng year and fSe transaction of 
any other hnalne·· that may legally ootne 
before said meeting, will be held at tbe 
8ootb Paria 8aringa Bank, on Friday, 
April 12tb, 1912, at two o'clock, P. M. 
QBOROK M. ATWOOD, 
IS Secretary. 
Soutb Paria, Maine, April 2,1912. 
THE EASTER SEASON. 
The Spring opening of Styles is at hand. 
At this, if at no other time, every woman is 
desirous of being correctly gowned. Our show- 
ing of Spring Merchandise comprises a com- 
plete stock of Ladies* Suits and Coats, Dresses, 
Waists, Fabrics, Gloves, Scarfs, and Misses* 
aud Children's Wear. 
COATS and SUITS 
Latest correct style· in Serge·, Mixture· and Whipcord·, combining all the 
new ideas in trimming and all the new «bade*. 110 00, $12.50, IIS 00, $16.50, 
$18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00. 
DRESSES 
AN EXCLUSIVE LINE OF APPROVED STYLES. 
DRESSES of garnet, navy and white serge, in stylish models, $7.50 and|.$8.00. 
WHITE DRESSES, lace and hamburg trimmed muslins, also dresses of allover 
hamburg, $4.00 and $6.00. 
DRESSES of Pongee Silk with braided yokes, in light tan, blue, green and 
&r»7, 99.50. 
WAISTS 
A complete assortment of embroidered andjace trimmed muslins at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.49, $1 98, $2 50, $2.98. 
MESSALINE SILK WAISTS, In all colors, special value, $2.98. 
! GLOVES 
GLOVES ARE OF QUITE AS MUCH IMPORTANCE AS YOUR NEW 
SUIT OR COAT. 
KID GLOVES in black, brown aod tan. An excellent quality at $1.00. 
GLOVES that possess elasticity and give the wearer a well dressed appearanoe. 
All colors, $1 25 and $1.50. 
LONG KID GLOVES in black, brown, tan and white. 
SILK GLOVES In âne assortment. 
NECKWEAR 
THE LATEST CREATIONS IN NECKWEAR CAN BE SEEN IN OUR 
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT. 
LARGE ROSES AND SMALL ROSES, BUNCHES OF VIOLETS, EASTER 
LILIES, IN FACT ALL THAT IS NEW IN FLORAL NECKWEAR. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
f!ATT, AT THE BLUB STORES. 
WE SELL THE SORT OF CLOTHES 
YOU OUGHT TO WEAR! 
ONE OF THE VERY IMPORTANT 
GARMENTS YOU NEED AT THIS 
TIME OF YEAR 
IS A RAINCOAT. 
Ill fact, it ie a garment you cannot well do with- 
out For weight and warmth it is just right for use 
now. For protection it is just the coat needed to 
keep you dry when exposed to the April enow 
squalls and rains. 
It is dressy looking for best. Sensible looking 
for every day. We have a large stock just received 
for your inspection. 
Tou can buy a coat for $10, better ones up to $18. 
SLIP-ON-COATS so popular now. $6 and $10 
qualities. 
NEW SUITS IN STOCK SUITS TO OBDER. 
NEW FURNISHINGS TO SHOW YOU. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
SOUTH PARIS (Two Stores) NORWAY 
SPRING MILLINERY 
LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED 
HATS 
CHILDREN'S HATS and BONNETS 
MBS. L. C. SMILE7, 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Farm Machinery 
OF EVERY KIND 
in our storehouse, where it can he seen. Watch for the 
BIG FOSTER announcing our FIELD DAY 
which will be out soon. In addition to our Very Large 
Stock of Farm Machinery, we shall show you in 
operation the 
I. H. 0. GASOLINE TRACTOR 
ENGINE 
doing the work of 8 horses. We especially invite all Road 
COMMiMlonere to come and see this engine haul a 
road machine. Experts will be present to give full 
information. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
CASTOR IA 
IhlMYN ton Atom knit « 
I! 70α have used William Tell Floor it 
will be bread that is good as most cake— 
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness— 
pastry that melts in your month. 
Our own special process, 40B 
latest improved machinery, per· 
feet organization, selected Ohio TT 
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will- 
iain Tell the ideal flour. W/if ) 
It is also the most economi· 
cal—makes the most loaves Jy 
to the sack. / 
Have it in readiness for 
your next baking. Re- ^ 
member to order j 
FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
Ml L. S. BILLINGS £25 
I nmKûf °ί All Kinds for 
L, U111UW1 Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing. There 
are other makes, but Paroid >s the best 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
Goodyear - Glove - Rubbers. 
Buy your rubbers before your feet get wet. You will find 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS 
Look Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer 
than any other kind. 
W. O. FROTHINGHAM, 
SOUTH PAKIS, MAINE. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children, / 
""" 
Til Kind You Hon Always Bought « '■&&&>* 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Co ne in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Playerpia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
THE PARK & POLLARD COl 
(gfctf, DRY-MASH 
them 
LAY OR. 
BUST 
GOLDEN EGGS 
Talk about your "Gcotse and the Golden 
Ek«s. Your hen 4 and "i he Parle ii Pollard DRY- 
MASH combined beat then a whole block. 
Everv one of your hens will Hy "Golden 
Etas" if you feed them The Park & Pollard 
Dry-Mash and Scratch Feed 
N'o side stepping or excuses—they LAY or 
BUST, and they dont bust. 
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and team 
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the 
"money back plan." 
Feetl the maturing pullets GROWING FEED 
and DRY-MASH mi.\ed. but as ν un as they 
begin to lay. give them the ORY-MASH 
straight. 
Don't delay, get them started now and you 
will have eg«s all winter. Then; are no ;ust 
a·* good" feeds and you have no time to try 
them -f||i are too hifh. 
For Sale toy 
C. B. Cummings & Sons,; 
Norway, Me. 
For Sale—Collie Pups 
Sable and white, thoroughbred. Three 
moot h· old. Not taxable. Male·, five 
dollars (95 00) each. Female·, spayed, 
■even dollar· (17 00) eaoh. 
H. N. BEAD, 
llti R P. D. 2, Bethel, Me. 
iW" Plumbing 
With Um Rest of Plumbing Material. Alao 
Install Gasoline Pumping Engines 1 
for Water Supply. j1 
L. M. LONQLSY. NORWAY. MAIN· « 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
No. dun. 5 AC UK VILLAGE FARM In 9outli 
Pari·, Me., uniler a good state of cultivation and 
devoted principally to small fruit: Apple. Pear. 
Urftpe, Raspberry, Strawberry raising. Cut· 8 
ton· No. Hay, besides other annual crows. 
Larue poultry hou*e for 123 hens. House 112 
t-torles, ? roouiH. cellar, alto spring water. Ν w 
stable, JuxiS, tie-up ami general storage. 
ThW place will ippeal to one wanting light 
farming an·! to enjoy living near a prosperous 
village. Price 11800. Come «oon. 
No. 2*:. WE AUK NOW OFFERING a nice 
smooth upland farm of 200 acre·. In goo<l nearby 
i.HMiitv ami within two inllee of railway ami 
mill·; 12 mile to <-cliool; 43 minute· drive to S. 
Pari*. 40 icm smooth cleau Held· In tillage; 40 
acres woo·! lot; balance pasture au I wood. Will 
cut TO ton·· hay. Large maple orchard with sap 
h.>u*«\ new evaporator, bucketa, all complete. 
A verjge yield ITS gallon* maple »yrup. SOU cord· 
pulp and hard wood. Harn 38x00, split stone 
cellar, 12 foot '.Inter for 30 head, alio, nay fork. 
House 1 12 *tories, 8 rooms; carriage house, 
rheds. all connecte·! with barn. No better oppor- 
tunlty to secure a Or etc law farm. $3,106.00. 
Easy terms. 
No. 237. UPLAND KARM OF 12J ACRES In 
Parle, Including *tock, firming tools and hay, 
via : 4 cows, calves, heifers, mowing mauhlne, 
rake*, harrows, cultivators and small tool·. So 
ton* of hav In )>arn. Dwelling of 9 room·, house 
1 1-2 stories. Barn «Τχ38 feet with cellar under 
entire building*. 2·*) apple tree·, mostly to Bald- 
wins, average > te Id 223 barrels. Two wood lot· 
of 13 acres each, to ιΊ·Ι growth hard wood and 
voung growth pruce. Never falling water to 
buildings. Th.s farm will carr.- 20 head and at 
present cut'· 40 ton* of hay ; smooth flelds and all 
machlue mowlnc. Telephone service, R. F. D. 
and cream collections. An Ideal all-round farm. 
Mu t be seen to be appreciated. Price tS.SOO.OO. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
Tel. 35-3 NORWAY, ME. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Royal Exchange Assurance 
OF LOflMN. 
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1911. 
Real Rotate, $ 000 
Mortgage Loans, 0 00 
Collateral l.oaas, 0 00 
Stocks and Bond·, 2,278.831 T6 
l'ash In Ofloe and Bank 104.244 74 
Λ genu" Balance·, 301,794 30 
Bill· Receivable 000 
Intexeat and ReaU, 28.0VI 04 
All other Aaseta, 43106 
tiro** AmcU,........... 
Deduct Item· not admitted,. 
Admitted Asset· $9.3Μ,Τ40 34 
LIABILITIES DEC.31. 1911. 
Set Unpaid Loua·. « MUM oo 
Unearned Premiums, 1,333,257 75 
All Other Liabilities, 35,381 83 
Deposit Cult Capital, 400,000 00 
Jui plu· over all Liabilities, «01.597 1β 
roui Lia bill UM aad Surplua, TÏ^MM 
W.J. WHEELER A CO., AgenU, 
3-13 South Pari·, Maine. 
WANTED 
Cash paid for lit· poultry. Yoang I 
teat for nie. Coop· for, «hipping ι 
toultry to lot. 
OSOROB M. ELDER, | 
-SI South Par il, Mais·. J 
THE UNO OF 
PUZZLEDOM. 
No. 1684.—Buried Citi·· and CountriM 
1. 1 know 1 bare nice glove». 
2. Is It true that bens hatch dock· 
eggs? 
3. Did jou see papa rise In the meet 
Uig? 
4. I lon't disturb Xap lest be bite you 
5. l'es, 1 am going to start for Eu 
rope soon. 
6. A clover artisan. Hrancis Conwaj 
by name. 
7. That boy with arms akimbo ston 
ed our cat 
& Uolconda hue a large trade In dla 
monda 
No. 1695<—Riddles. 
L 
Join a tree and a man of wisdom 
Or yourself and a plant unite. 
'Tie nothing hut common practice. 
And you'll easily do it right 
IL 
Slender of waist and double faced, 
8Uent I ait beside you. 
But turn me over and true I'll say 
That Time is a pilgrim and will not stay. 
Lie ten or woe betide you! 
III. 
I'm formed of six letters, yet many would 
claim 
By their learning and wit the proud light 
to my name. 
By rejecting the first letter Archimedes ot 
old 
Pound a power more valued than silver oi 
gold. 
Drop the first two and last, then a woman 
is named, 
"Fairest of her daughters," by Milton 
proclaimed. 
With the first two removed an adverb ol 
time 
Has puzzled my brain In search of a rime. 
—Youth's Companion. 
No. 1696.—Beheadings. 
1. Behead a tree aud leave part of a 
circle. 
2. Behead υη high and leave a gal- 
lery for the organ lu a church. 
3. Behead thrown violently and leave 
an organ of the body. 
4. Behead u preposition and leave a 
contest. 
5. Behead a pronoun and leave be- 
longing to us. 
0. Beheud to efface and leave to de 
stroy. 
7. Behead to reproach and leave α 
relative. 
8. Behead to annoy and leave com- 
fort. 
i>. Behead an occurrence and leivse to 
emit. 
The teheaded letters will spell the 
name of u famous general, beloved by 
all Americans. 
No. 1697.—Word 8yneopatione. 
Take nn animal from an officiating 
minister nml leave the end of a thing; 
au animal from argued uud leave au 
act; to peruse from putting silk into 
the eye of a needle and leave any sub- 
stance; the entire sum from silly aud 
leave an exhibition; Illumination from 
treuting with neglect and leave to vo- 
eu lize. 
Nb. 1698.—Pictured Word. 
c 1 
What word is represented? 
No. 1699.—B«h»adi*gs. 
1. Doubly behead to apprehend oue 
according to the law ami leave a re- 
poseful condition. 2. Behead that 
which comes ui>on the cheek of health 
and leave a place where cloth is wo- 
ven. 3. Behead to boast and leave a 
wornout piece of cloth. 
No. 1700.—Compound Charade·. 
1. My first is an afternoon beverage. 
My second is worn at night. The whole 
Is a fancy wrapper. 
2. My first is a cloak. My second is 
u musical instrument. The whole is a 
southern point of land. 
Riddle and Aniwir. 
I tremble with each breath of air 
An«l yet can heaviest burdens bear. 
'Tie known that I destroyed the world 
And all things In confusion hurled. 
And yet I do preserve all In it 
Through each revolvlnr hour and minute 
Answer.—Water. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. 168T>.—Word Fractions: T-wl-tch, 
gra-u-d. ban-ner—wlnuer; co-in. cha- 
nc-e, rec-ord—concord. 
No. 1(580.—Zigzag Puzzle: Emperor. 
Crosswords: East. Emma, rope, lake, 
lark, boar. rake. 
No. 1687.—Initials: All. hall, mall, 
nail, rail, sail, tail. wall. 
No. 16S8.—Charades: 1. Candle, fly, 
•andlefly. 2. En. Cyclop. Ed.. la., en- 
cyclopedia. 3. Tan. geut. tangent. 
No. 1GS8.—Rebus Puzzle: "Make hay 
while the sun shines." 
No. 1690.—Chai» Puzzle: 1. Hash. 2. 
Shin. 3. Into. 4. Tote. Γ». Teal. 6. 
Also. 7. Soap. 
No. 1091.—IJternry Ellipses: l.Crabbe, 
Shelley. Moore. 2. Goldsmith, Locke. 
8. Campbell. Knight, Day. Foote. 
No. 1602.—Numerical Enigma: Ice 
cream Words- Κ ice. cuuie. crime. 
No. 1693·—Riddle: Your shadow. 
Constipation bring· many ailment· in 
Its train and is the primary cause of 
much sickness. Keep your bowels regu- 
lar, madam, and yon will escape many of 
the alimenta to which women are sub- 
ject. Constipation ia a very simple 
thing, but like many simple things, it 
may lead to serious consequences. 
Nature often needs a little assistance 
and when Chamberlain'· Tablets are 
given at the first indication, much die- 
trees and suffering may be avoided. 
Sold by the Chas. H. Howard Co., South 
Paris. 
Mrs. Subbube—I do my shopping by 
mail. 
Mrs. Townley—You mean your buy- 
ing; yon can't shop that way. 
lira. Chaa. Jackman, Merrill Street, 
Newburyport, Mass., credits her recov- 
ery to the use of Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound. 8he says, "I used to have 
hemorrhage· of the lungs aad feared I 
was going to have tuberculosis. I took 
•everal bottle· of Foley'· Honey and Tar 
Compound and to-day I am a well strong 
woman and have not bad a sign of tuber- 
ouloaia. I always keep Foley's Honey 
and Tar Compound In the house and it 
keep· the whole family free from cold·." 
A, B. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. Ε. ι 
Newell à Co., Pari·. 
Heck—If I ever marry I'll rule the ι 
roost or know why. < 
Peek—You'll know why all right. 
When a medicine muat be given to 
roung children it should be pleasant to 
ake. Cbamberlaln'a Cough Bsmedy ia 
nade from loaf augar, and the root· used 
α 1 ta preparation give It a flavor aimllar , 
ο maple syrup, making it pleaaant to 
ake. It baa no anperior for cold·, 
iroup aad whooping oougb. For aale 
c 
>y the Chas. H. Howard Co., South « 
*arls. fl 
HOMEMAXEES COLUMN. 
Com», Oxford Democrat, South Part·, 1U 
Hyacinth* to Feed the Soul. 
Good housekeeping U do! necessarily 
good homemaklng. SpotleM floor·, 
furniture covered -with drab linen, duet· 
leu bat uncomfortable ο bain, oloeed 
shutters or drawn shades, keeping oat 
tbe cheerful, health-giving, aa well aa 
color-diaaoiving raya of tbe aan. Cheap, 
thick diahea, tbe dainty beat cblna adorn* 
ing tbe abelvea or tbe china closet, un- 
uaed, tbe aerving of food any old faabion 
ao long aa it ia eaten, tbe mannera of 
greedy porkers when there ia no one but 
tbe family to aee, erode picturea, traaby 
booka, bair in curl papers, a walat and 
akirt tbat do not pretend to bang to- 
gether, tbe ataying away from concert 
or lecture, became tbe mending must bo 
done or tbe bouae thoroughly awept, the 
neglect of calling on frienda and neigh- 
bora, because no time can be apared 
from bouaework, all indicate that the 
material ia exalted above tbe aplrltoal 
and tbat tbe bouaekeeper cannot, or will 
not, diatingaiah between the eaaentiala 
and tbe non-eaaentlala. 
I do not mean tbat one onght not to 
keep one's floor· polished, tbe furniture 
undasted, or leave the mending undone 
so as to find time to goaaip with the 
neighbora or read the ephemermal 
best seller, bat I do maintain tbat Life 
means more than food) and drink, and 
lodging. Real living means growth and 
progreaa and attainment, and if petty 
cares, and humdrum ezperiencea take 
up all one's time and mind, bow can tbe 
mind grow and tbe aoul attain? There 
need not be a gross neglect of dnty, bat 
one can put on a thinking cap and de- 
cide which are the things of vital im- 
portance. Better a bare room, a crust 
and a lily in a aimple vaae, than a room 
cluttered with meaninglesa bric-a-brac, 
delicacies to eat and an elaborately cat 
Slasa bowl 
filled with a jumble of roaea. 
etter a little dust, aimple eating, plainer 
clothing with calm nerves, a controlled 
temper, and a larger Intereat in men 
and affaira. 
Keep tbe brasses polished, tbe win- 
dows shining, tbe rags well-beaten; set 
on the table good, home-made bread, a 
well-filled pie with flaky crust, a clear, 
quivering jelly and other good things, 
but be sure tbat this Is not all tbat you 
do. See tbat tbe cloth is immaculate, 
the dishes pretty, tbe food served dainti- 
ly, tbe table manners refined, the conver- 
sation cheerful and free from caustic 
criticism and petty gossip. Attend tbe 
occasional concert; have on band always 
a good book; *isit with a neighbor or a 
friend once in a while; take a walk, en- 
joy tbe beauty on every band, of bird, 
and tree, and flower. Help your chil- 
dren in their studies, or at least, be In- 
terested. Indulge tbelr desire· for com- 
panionship of their own age, even if they 
do bang tbe piano and drag dirt upatairs. 
Drees neatly and with some concessions, 
at leant, to the prevailing fashions. Be 
Interested in current events and oivic 
affairs. Practice good will toward all 
and you will flnd growing In your home 
a bulb that will eventually bloom Into a 
beautiful, fragrant hyacinth tbat will 
soothe tired nerves, iospire to better liv- 
ing and tune the soul with the Infinite. 
What does it profit a woman, if she 
have a sbining range, a spotless kitchen 
floor, carpets that yet bold tbelr pristine 
freshness of color, meals on time, yea! 
what does It profit her, if she lose tbe 
glory of the aunset, the uplift of a good 
book, the inspiration of good music, the 
fragrance of flowers, tbe warmth of 
friendship? The body, tbe mortal, cor- 
ruptible part, she has fed and clothed 
and sheltered, but the soul, the im- 
mortal, incorruptible part, she has starv- 
ed, left naked and houseless. 
Ob woman! blinded by convention, 
narrowed by the paltry cares of house- 
keeping, pray for a clearer vision to per- 
ceive tbat hyacinths are needed to feed 
the soul. Read again tbe story of Mary 
aod Martha so as to realize more clearly 
that it was Mary, who ran to meet blm, 
whom Jesus loved, not Martha, who 
stayed at borne cleaning the house and 
preparing a big dinner for him; and 
while you have in hand your Bible re- 
read that familiar verse of tbe 13tb 
Chapter of Matthew, "Consider the 
lilies of tue field, they toil not neither 
do they spiu," but they carry the mes- 
sage of uplift and beauty in the com- 
mon fields of life. Even Solomon with 
his riches could not be compared witb 
these.—£z. 
A Place for Everything. 
After yeare of scrabbling for needfal 
but forgotten artiole· when departing 
quickly on long or short journey·, "I 
have found a balm in Gilead in my 
'going away drawer.1 
" In it I place 
only articles sorely needed but surely 
bard to find, if one's time limit is very 
short. White handkerchief·, a pair of 
white and a pair of atreet glove·, a scarf, 
a veil, a handbag, toilet article·, Includ- 
ing hair pin·, brush and comb, tooth 
bruab, bat brush, button book and acia- 
•ore, a sewing box, fresh kimona, pin 
cube, a pencil and pad, and manicure ar- 
ticles, all are ready in tbla drawer. 
In a second drawer I attend to my, 
husband'· wants, which include toilet 
articles, two or three freab tie·, band- 
kerchief·, hat braeh, scarf, extra atoda, 
shoe lacings, etc. 
In this way we nre able to "put our 
band on'" necessary articles at once, 
and pack a bag in half the time it would 
take to look about and collect theae 
thing·in a rush. 
Hints. 
"They look attractive at first but after 
they are washed tbey juat shrink," Is 
the complaint of many after purcbaaing 
one of the white lace face veils. Tet 
there la a cure for even this evil. Gum 
arable, used very sparingly, will give 
back the first freshness to the veil with 
the desired "staying" quality, minus 
stiffness which ruina any silk. Ten 
cents1 worth of gum arable will atiffen 
two lingerie gowns. Laces of all kinds 
can be freshened, without undeairable 
stiffness, by dipping them in gum arabio 
water after thoroughly rinsing in clear 
water. A jar of gum arable water Is so 
useful a thing tbat many business 
women and college girls, who are apt to 
launder their own lingerie, keep a quan- 
tity alwaya ready for oae. Articles 
laundered with gum arabio retain their 
freshness longer than where starch la 
used, as dampness or evening air doe· 
not seem to affect them. 
Many people dislike "snappy" cookie·, 
and eat them only because tbey cannot 
gettbem any other way. The orlspeat 
cookie may be softened by allowing the 
crook containing them to stand uncover- 
ed all night in an open window. Tbey 
will invite moisture enough to render 
tbem sufficiently soft until all are gone. 
I do not care for potatoes cooked in 
the fireleaa cooker, and yet I have learn· 
id to uae tbe cooker in the aervlng of 
Mcaloped potatoes. Thi· I do by bak- 
Ing tbe potatoea in the range whenever I 
bave a fire on, then when done, setting 
the dish inside a heated orock In tbe 
Srele·· cooker where tbey remain piping, 
until ready to «erve them, aeveral hour· 
later. Tbl· insures tbe real esoaloped 
flavor, with fireleaa cooker convenience. 
A ten-Inch bird oage bracket book i· 
tbe handiest email artiole In a home. In 
(act two or three oan be utilized to good 
idvantage. Fasten one of them to tbe 
wall, so that it will swing ont over the 
«tove, and when making bread pot tbe 
iponge In · veaael with a ball and hang 
It over tbe atove to keep it warm. Hang 
mother over tbe kitoben table and aome- 
titnea when the fire la ont and yon want 
ι little hot water yon oan beat It by 
hanging the teakettle on tbe book and 
placing a lighted lamp underneath. Tbla 
iame hook can be u*ed to bang tbe jelly 
ind cheese bags on to drain; and as tbe 
fruit I· cooked In a elean beg, when tbe 
lelly I· done aimply carry tbe kettle coo- 
alning It to the table, bang tbe bag on 
be book and the jelly-making goee on 
with tbe least possible exertion and rlak 
>f burnt finger·. There are many other 
ises for these hooka which will auggeet 
hemaelves to any bonaewife. 
Tbe handled dlab mopa that can be 
>urobaaed for five or ten centa are need 
or aeveral purposes beside· dish wasti- 
ng. One for dusting obalr rounds,,table ; 
eg·, and corner·, another for oleaning j 
he top of a hot kltcben atove, and a , 
mailer aiae for washing lamp ehlmneyi. > 
I alwaya make my fudge wltbaonr,' 
ream in preferenoe to aweet milk or 
team. Thta make· It creamier and also 
I?m it a dellolooa flavor. 
Didn't Convert Franklin. 
Whltefield, the greet preacher, who 
toward the middle of the eighteenth 
century started such a revival of re- 
ligion In all the colonie», was, of 
course, a man of too mnch ability to 
eecape the aérions regard of Franklin, 
who relatea that he attended one of 
hla sermons, fully resolved not to con- 
tribute to the collection at the close 
of It 
"I had In my pocket," he says; "a 
handful of copper money, three or 
four silver dollars and 5 pistoles In 
gold. As he proceeded I began to 
soften and concluded to give him a 
copper. Another stroke of his oratory 
determined me to give him the silver, 
and he finished so admirably that I 
emptied my pocket wholly into the 
collector's dish, gold and all." 
Franklin and Whltefield became fast 
friends, and Whltefield often prayed 
for his friend's conversion, but "nev- 
er," says Franklin, "had the satisfac- 
tion of believing that his prayers were 
beard."—"The Real Benjamin Frank- 
lin." 
Woman the Exception. 
"As I understand It," said the young 
man thoughtfully, "two negatives 
make an affirmative." 
"Quite right," replied the distinguish- 
ed grammarian. 
"And yet," persisted the young man, 
"It doesn't seem to work out just exact- 
ly right." 
"What's the trouble?" asked the 
distinguished authority. "Perhaps I 
can straighten the matter out for you." 
"1 will be deeply indebted to you if 
you can," said the young mau earnestly. 
"In the last two mouths I have re- 
ceived two decided negatives—one each 
from two girls—and for the life of me 
I can't see where the affirmative comes 
in." 
"My dear sir," explained the distin- 
guished authority, "as you grow older 
you will learn how utterly Impossible 
it is to apply any rules to womankind!" 
What Wealth Brings. 
The late Colonel Ingersoll was talk- 
ing one day with a group of friends 
when the eubject of wealth and the de- 
sire of most men to accumulate money 
was discussed. 
"I never could understand it," said 
the colonel. "Just imagine a man with 
800,000 hats, 400,000 pairs of shoes, 
1,000,000 pairs of gloves, 6,000,000 hand- 
kerchiefs, 200,000 pairs of suspenders 
and α train load of neckties getting up 
before daylight and exerting every en- 
ergy until late at nigbt in order that be 
may make enough money to buy 
him- 
self another necktie!" 
"There is wisdom in reading ad*," so 
■ays C. A. Cutnminga, 286 High Street, 
Portland, Me. "While Buffering Intense- 
ly with kidney trouble and severe paint 
across my baok, I read an advertisement 
of Foley Kidney Pills and the great good 
they were doing. I took some and in a 
very short time the pain left my back 
and my kidneys bccame strong and 
healthy again." A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
South Paria; S. Ε. Newell Se Co., Paris. 
"That young son-in-law of mine," said 
Mr. Cutnrox,>"says I'm unreasonable. 
And maybe he's right." 
"What's the trouble?" 
"Before their marriage I objected to 
bis attention to my daughter. Now I'm 
objecting to bis inattention." 
Lame shoulder la nearly always due to 
rheumatism of the muscles, and quickly 
Îields to the free application of Cham- rlaln's Liniment. For xale by the 
Chas. H. Howard Co., Sonth Paris. 
A gentleman onoe told a lady ac- 
Juaintance that he was descended 
from 
ob  Ald n and Priaollla. The lady'a 
daughter, wbo|taad been recently study- 
ing "The Courtship of Miles Standiah," 
overheard, and, turning to him an 
astonished faoe, queried, "What! From 
both?" 
Many sufferer· from nasal catarrn say 
they get splendid results by using an 
atomizer. For tbeir benefit we prepare 
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Except that 
it is liquid it is in all respeots like the 
healing, helpful, pain-allaying Cream 
Balm that the public has been familiar 
with for years. No cocaine nor other 
dangerous drug in it. The soothing 
spray Is a remedy that relieves at once. 
A4I druggist*, 76c., including spraying 
tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 66 Warren 
Street, New Tork. 
Mrs. Youngwlfe (to tramp)—You al- 
ways seem to enjoy eating my food, but 
my husband is never suited with It. 
Tramp—Ah, mum, ain't it a pity you 
didn't meet me first? 
Mrs. H. W. Woodbury, Bangor, tells 
how she was cured through Foley Kid- 
ney Pills. "I bad severe pains across 
my back and the aotion of the kidneys 
was irregular and very painful. I tried 
Foley KidDey Pill· and after a few doses 
the pains left my back, the kidney action 
became normal, and I am well and 
strong again." A. E. Sburtleff Co., 
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. 
He—I took Dorothy to a musical last 
night. 
She—Was it good? 
He—I don't know. I didn't hear 
much of it. Dorothy was telling me 
bow fond sbe is of music. 
In cases of rheumatism relief from 
pain makes sleep and rest possible. This 
may be obtained by applying Chamber- 
lain's Liniment. For sale by the Cbas. 
H. Howard Co., S »utb Paris. 
"Congratulations, old man. I hear 
you bave been speculating succestifully." 
"No, I lost money." 
"That so? Well, you ought to know 
better than to gamble." 
Emile Ε. Fournier, Biddeford, Me., 
says, "I suffered witb a severe attack of 
kidney trouble and had pains across my 
back. I became very nervous and could 
not sleep at night. I took Foley Kidney 
Pills and In a very sbort time my pains 
left me and I am well again. I recom- 
mend Foley Kidntfy Pills to all who suf- 
fer with kldnev trouble." A.'E. Sburt- 
leff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ 
Co., Paris. 
Mr. Henry Peck (the bridegroom)— 
Come this way, Miss Pickle·. I want to 
show you my new talking machine. 
Mis· Pickle·—I believe I have met 
Mrs. Peek before. 
"Onr baby cries for Chamberlain'· 
Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B. Ken- 
drick, Rasaca, Qa. "It Is the best cough 
remedy on the market for coughs, oolds 
and croup." For sale by the Chas. H. 
Howard Co., 8outh Paris. 
Miller—Just as Millet and the widow 
started np the aisle to the altar, every 
light In the church went ont. 
Mumford—What did the conple do 
tb»a? 
Miller—Kept on going. The widow 
knew the way. 
Harmond Regan, writing from Bast 
Hlgbgate, Vt., says, Ί wish to tell you 
how Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 
oured me of asthma. I bad a severe 
Base and tried almost everything. One 
bottle Of Foley'· Honey and Tar Com- 
pound relieved me aod the second bottle ! 
completely cored me and I have not bad 
in attaok since." A. R. Sburtleff Co., 
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Pari·. 
Brown—I understand that Senator 
Sreen wanted you to aot as hla private 
tecretary. 
Simmon·—He did; but I wouldn't ac- 
jept the position, became I should have 
:o sign everything Green, per 81m mon·. 
Forreat I. Hodgdon, Portsmouth, ι 
!ϊ· Η., now keep· Foley's Hooey and Tar < 
Compound on hand all the time. He 
my·, "My baby had a cold almost all 
vlnter, ont toward spring I got Foley's 
looey and Tar Cbm|ionba and It onrad 
lim right np. I now keep It in the 
lonra all the Mme." A. E. Sburtleff Co., 
lonth Pari·; 8. E. Newell * Co., Pari·. 
LITTtE mss 
TALK-TOO-MUCH 
Tbere was great dismay in tbc pal- 
iCfr when it was discovered tbut the 
king's most private secrets were 
known to his enemy. Prince Open 
Bars, and for a long while no oui* 
could discover who had ietrayed them. 
The king was always most careful to 
close the doors of his golden palace be- 
fore he discussed his plans, and only 
his most trusted courtiers and his little 
daughter were ever present. He could 
not bear her out of his sight, and while 
be talked she would nestle against his 
knee like a white mouse and make not 
the slightest sound. 
You can guess his surprise and grief 
when be found that it was she. nnd 
■be alone, who had betrayed his se- 
crets. 
"I only told them to the birds," she 
sobbed, looking so sweet and piteous 
that her father would have at once for- 
given her. 
Her fairy godmother, however, who 
had been summoned in a great hurry, 
thought the matter too serious to bo 
overlooked and left the pnlace with :t 
dreadful frown. 
When the princess woke the next 
morning she was a little furry, brown 
rabbit, with a little snow white tail 
and velvet ears. Instead of η dainty 
bed with silken hangings she hod only 
a burrow In a sandy bank. Though 
she felt strange at first, she soon grew 
used to her new surroundings nnd gam- 
boled quite happily on the dewy grass 
in the early morning when the sun- 
beams touched the tops of the pines 
with gold. In spite of her deplorable 
habit of talking too much she had such 
an amiable disposition that she was 
soon beloved by all the wood folk, and 
when a beautiful gray doe had a litter 
of young ones the little princess, or 
Softskln. as they enllcd her now. was 
the first to visit them In the snug 
brood chamber. Softskln was so taken 
with the tiny pink things In their nest 
of down which the gray doe hud pluck- 
ed from lier own white breast to keep 
them warm that she could not resist 
talklim of them when she left the war- 
ren. though Father Rabbit had care- 
fully warned her uot to do so. 
"Aha. alia!" cried a badger who 
made his home In the heart of the 
wood wlien lie woke that night and 
heard from a mischievous little breeze 
what Softskln had been saying. "! 
know where to look for my supper! 
So he bled him away to the rabbit 
warren, and soon the gray doe was 
awakened from her peaceful slumbers 
by the scratch, scratch, scratch of his 
cruel claws Just above her head. She 
had built her brood chamber only a 
few feet below the surface of the 
ground, and she knew well that before 
long her enemy would be upon her and 
her babies devoured. The news soon 
spread through the warren, aud the lit- 
tle princess was aghast at what she 
had done. 
"I'll never, never talk too much 
again." she cried to the night wind, 
"if only you'll Jjrlghten the badger 
away." And the night wind hastened 
to the falrv godmother, who put it into 
the gamekeeper's bead to take a stroll 
In the direction of the common. The 
badger heard his footsteps and fled, 
and Softskln kept her promise. From 
that time forward she was so discreet 
that no one could find fault with ber, 
and before very long she was nllowed 
to be a princess again and was once 
more trusted to sit with the king in 
the royal council chamber. 
• Real Competition. 
"Competition Is the life of trade," 
eald the business man. 
"Of course It Is,' replied Mr. Dustln 
Star. "Only we want to Ret trade so 
regulated that folku will be competing 
for a chance to buy Instead of a 
chance to sell."—Washington Star. 
Going 8omo. 
Inquirer (ut South Station, Boston)— 
.Where does this train go? Brakeman— 
iThls train goes to New York In ten 
minutes. Inquirer-Gee, whiz! That's 
going some!—Exchange. 
Giving tt a Fair Show. 
"Mrs. Jones, my egg is bad again this 
morning. I can't possibly eat it!" 
"Have you tried the other end, air?" 
—London Punch. 
Be wiser than other people if you 
can. but do not tel? them so. 
MONEY LOST 
B) Skkiut ail Eilorcri Idlmsi. 
Many of the days of sickness and 
misery, too often accompanied by lose 
of pay, may easily be charged to neg» 
lect or indiscretion on the part of the 
Individual. Just a little more care in 
the matter of diet and attention to reg- 
ularity of habits will change such days 
into happy and profitable ones. Give 
heed to Nature's first warnings of «ρ* 
proachlng trouble, keep your stomach 
and digestion right and your bowels 
regular,—then everything will look 
cheerful and your day's work will b<| 
easier. 
On the first appearance of acid stom- 
ach, nausea, headache or constipation, 
take one or two teaspoonfuls of L. F. 
At wood's Medicine, and the functions 
will resume thoir normal activity, you 
Will avoid the expense of sickness, and 
earn your usual pay. Get a bottle to- 
day from your dealer or write us to 
•nail a free sample. The "L. P." Med- 
icine Co., Portland, Maine. 
Come to the Greenhouse for 
LETTUCE 
It is Delicious, Crisp 
and Tender. 
E. P. Crockett, Prop. 
Porter Street, 
South Paris, Maine. 
MONET BACK 
BKKK'8 SOME TALK ON SQUARE DEAL 
LINES. 
Fifty cent·; that's all, for a box of MI- 
3 NA Stomach Tablet· that will bring a 
nolle 10 your dyspeptic countenanoe ten 
nlnu'e· after the first doie. 
And Cha·. Η Howard Co. state that if 
III-0-NA doesn't end the misery of Indi· 
lestlon or baoiah stomach diatreaa of any 
Kind, yon can have yonr money back. 
This guarantee applies to tbe follow- 
ng alimente; gas, acidity, heavlne··, die- 
re·· after eating, fermentation, heart· 
)nrn, waterbraah, belching, aourneaa, 
)aln in stomach, biliousness, dizziness, 
lerrousness, sleeplessness, bsd dreams, 
ilgbtsweats, headache, constipation, de- 
ipondenoy, bloating, foul breath, coated 
ongue, tea or oar sickness, morning 
ilckness. 
Fifty oents a box for MI-O-NA Stom- 
ioh Tablets at Chas. H. Howard Co. and 
Iruggists erery where. 13,15 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
Β. M. GRBELY, 
R. F. D. a, South Pari·, Me. : 
Hair Quickly Stop· Falling. 
ITCHING SCALP VANISHES OVERNIGHT 
▲NU DANDRUFF IS ABOLISHED. 
There I· one hair tonic (bat yon can 
put your faith In and that la PARISIAN 
SAGE. 
It alopa falling balr, or money back. 
.Drives out dandruff, or money back. 
Slope itobing scalp, or money back. 
And Cbas. H. Howard Co. tbe drug- 
gists you know ao well Is tbe man wbo 
«ells It. 
PARISIAN SAGE Is a splendid bail 
dresslog; it is so daintily perfumed and 
refresh log that it makes the scalp feel 
fin· the minute you apply it. It is used 
daily by tbouaaoiUof clever womeu whu 
realize that PARISIAN SAGE keep· 
tbier hair lu*trou« aud fascinating. II 
you have hair troubles get PARISIAN 
SAGE today at Cha«. H. Howard C^.'i 
and druggists everywhere. Large bottle 
50 cent·. 
Buckfield Wants 
a Plumber. 
Αβ I anticipate making a change In my bn»l 
neas, I wish to eell my Plumbing Business at 
lluckfleld. I bare building In good location, 
containing shop and living aptrtmente at.ove, 
with all Improvement*. Wl'l be sold or rented. 
.Mpo stock and tool». Small amount of rash 
down and very reasonable terms If desired, 
Uuckflel tjias a good water system and a com- 
petent man can bave supsrlntendcncy. There U 
more work than one man can do the year around 
In Plumbing and Heating alone. loti 
For particulars address Geo. 
H. Hersey, Buckfield, Me., or 
St Albans, Vt 
Years of Suffering 
Are endured because the sufferer doeti 
uot know where relief may be obtained. 
The thousands of canes of defective eye- 
eight which I have successfully treated 
are my strongest proof that I can benefit 
yon. 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH -PARIS. ME. 
KILLthc couch 
ahp CURE THE LUNC8 
with Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR C8l&H8 JSk. 
AND ALL THROAT AMD LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFAOTOBY 
OB MONEY BEPUNDED. .. 
To Break up Cold. 
t 
SOUK ADVICE THAT WILL 8AVK TIUK 
AND UONKY. 
Strong drink aud quinine may relieve 
a cold, but it usually doe* raore harm 
than good. * 
To break up a hard cold in either liead 
or chest thousands are u«ing this sensible 
treatment.. 
First of all look after your bowels; 
if they need attention use any reliable 
cathartic. Then pour a scant teaspoon- 
ful of HYOMEÎ into a bowl of boiling 
water, cover bead and bowl with a towel 
and breathe for 5 or 10 minutes the 
pleasant, soothing, healing vapor. 
Do tbis just before going to bed: your 
bead will feel fine and clear and you'll 
awake from a refreshing sleep minus a 
cold in the morning. 
For colds, coughs, catarrh, asthma and 
croup HYOME1 is guaranteed. A fifty 
cent bottle is all you need to break up a 
cold and tbis can be obtained at C'ha·. If. 
Howard Co.'a and druggists everywhere. 
FOR SALE. 
Hereford Bull, one year old, girths 
6ft." At my farm on ioad from 
South Paris to Buckfield. 
HENRY W. WHITMAN, 
R. F. D. i, Buckfield, Me. 
Jan. 30, 191J. 
STATE OF IUAINE. 
COUNTY ΟΓ OXFORD, 88. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court next to be held at Rumford 
within and for said County on the eccond 
Tueaday of May, A. D 191'/. 
Clnrk Huston of Mexico, In the County of 
Oxford, aforesaid, husband of Annie M. Huston, 
respectfully represents that he waa lawfully 
married to the said Annie M. Huston, formerly 
of tald Mexico, now of part· unknown to your 
libeller t, at said Mexico, on the 9th day of 
September, Λ. D. 1900, by John L. Howard, a 
Justice of the Peace; That they lived together 
a· husband and wife at said Mexico, from the 
time of their eald marriage until the leih day of 
February, A. ». 1909; that your libellant has al- 
ways conducted himself toward» his raid wife 
as a faithful, true and affectionate husband; 
that the said Annie M. Huston, unmindful of Inr 
marriage tows and duty, on or about said lot 
day of February, 11)09, utterly deserted your 
libellant, which said utter desertion has con- 
tinued for three consecutive years next, prior to 
the Ming of this libel; that the residence of sal I 
Annie M. Hueton Is unknown to your llbellnnt 
and cannot be ascertained bv reasonable dill- 
Knee : Wherefore he prays that a divorce may d creed between him and the said Annie M. 
Hueton for the cau«e above set forth. 
Dated at Mexico aforesaid, this 11th da/ of 
Mu ch, A. D. 1912. 
CLARK HUSTON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this Uth 
day of March, A. D. 1912. 
GEORGE A. HUTCHINS, 
(8E\l.) Notary 1'ubllc. 
(skal) State or Maine. 
County or Oxford, as : 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. ) 
March SO, A. D. 1912 { 
Urox the Fokeooino Libel, ORDERS", 
That the Libelant give notice to the said Annie 
M Hueton, Llbellee. touppear before the Justice 
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be buldcn at 
Rumford, within and for the County of Oxford, 
on the second Tueaday of May, A. D. 1912, by 
publishing an attested copy of said IIMI, and 
this order thereon, three weeks successively In 
the Oxford Democrat, a newsuaper printed In 
Paria, In our County of Oxford, the first publi- 
cation to be SO days at least prior to said second 
Tueaday of May, A. D. 1912, that she may there 
and then in our satd Court appear and allow 
cause, If any she have, why the prayer of said 
libelant should not be granted. 
WM. P. WHITEIIOUSK, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of libel and order thereon. 
Attest: CUARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
Geo. a. Hûtchin·, Esq., 
Attorney for Libelant. 14 16 
NOTICE. 
In tbe District Court of the United State· for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In tbe Tintttr of 1 
GEORUE W. MORRILL, ( In Bankruptcy. 
of Buekfleki, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of George W. Morrill In 
he County of Oxford and dlatriet aforesaid : 
Notice la hereby given that on the 6th day of 
Ian., A. D. 1911, the said George W. Morrill 
ras duly abdicated bankrupt, and that the first 
neetlng of hit creditor· «1U be held at the office 
>f the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Pari·, 
in the 11th day of April, A. D. 191], at 10 o'clock 
η the forenoon, at which time the aald creditor? 
nay attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
rustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
inch other butine·· a· may properly oome be- 
ore Mid meeting. 
South Parte, April L1911. 
WALTER L. G BAT. 
.4-16 Retaneta Bankruptcy. 
1012 ■ WILL STAND IN STUD ig12 
AMERICAN LAW33697 
Record 2.21 1-4 over half mile track. 
The best producing blood in the State of Maine. 
Sire, Hetr-at-Law; record, trot 2.12; pace 2.05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chlmei h. 
Cbimea, 2.30,8·4, aire of "The Abbot" 2.03 1-2 and five other· with record» 0i 
2.06 or better. Heir-at-Law aire of Minor Heir, 1.59 1-2 and over 50 in the lin 
AMERICAN LAW ia a borae of great substance and high finish; a faut, 
Raited, game, trotter. He la a type of tbe high class gentleman's driver, viz': gooJ 
color, the right conformation, action and speed, combined. That he has tbe abilitt 
to transmit these qualities ia abown in hia get. He baa to bia credit American 
Chimes 2.14 1-4, Attorney-at-Law 2.18 3 4, American Blossom 2.19 1-4, Mamiiee 
2.24, and these from'marea of no particular individual breeding. 
We feel juetifled in aaying tbat AMERICAN LAW mated with well bred 
mares, will be tbe equal of any horae In tbe State aa a aire of extreme speed' and 
we iovite tbe breeders of Oxford County to visit Mountain View Farm acd kn< » 
about American Law. 
Will make the season of 1912 at 
Mountain View Farm, 
South Paris, Maine. 
TERMS: $26.00 to warrant or $16.00 for the season, 
payable at the time of first service. Apply to £. M. Thayer. 
South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. Frank Howland, 320 Com^ 
monwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 
yy-Full pedigree sent on application. f.jj 
OCULIST, 
(Iome office, 548$ Congress Street, Port· 
land, will be at bis Norway office, over C. 
F". Ririlon's store, Main Street, 
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 
{and the third Friday of eacb following 
month. At Kumford office 2nd Friday 
I of eacb mouth. Eyes treated. Glasses 
I fitted. All work guaranteed. 
The 
UNITED STATES 
CREAM 
SEPARATORS 
win the big cream 
and butter prizes. 
They are doing 
equally as efficient 
work every day 
on tens of 
thousands of 
farms. 
That is why 
you should 
own one. 
T. M. DAVIS. AGENT. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE, 
A LOW PRICE 
Wool Carpets 
ο close out o<hi pattern» and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY. MAINf 
Foley Kidnap Fills 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbs 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
MIDDLE AGED and ΕLDΕ RL Y j 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
B. A. Daris, 627 Washington St., Connersville, 
Ind., is in hi* 85th yenr. Ho writes us: "I have 
lately suffered much from my kidne>s and blad- 
der I had «ever· backaches and my kiduey action 
was too frequent, causing mo to lo*· much sleep 
at night, and iu my blender tlioro was constant 
pain. I took Fo1i>t Kidney Pills for some time, 
and am now free of all trouble and again able to 
b· up and around. Foley Kidney Pills hare my 
highest recommendation. " 
A. E. 8I1UBTLKFF AJCO., South Paris. 
8. E. NEWELL ft CO Parts. 
For Sale. 
Excellent fruit and dairy farm, 
located in South Hartford. South- 
west slope, cuts 40 tons hay, plenty- 
pasture and woodland and large 
amount of young growth. 90-foot 
barn. 1 mile to railroad. Stock 
and farming tools if desired. 
L. A. RICKER, 
42tf Buckfield, Me. 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
TRADE HI ARK· 
Disions 
Copyright· Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description My 
quickly ascertain nur opinion fr·· whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communlea- UiTe tl n i 
UnnsstrictlyconOdentlal. HANDBOOK onPateoU 
«.•nt free. Oldest sitency for seennag[patents. 
Patenta takau through Munn A Ο 4 'C 
rjvrfal notice, without chance. In to· 
Scientific JlMcrkaN. 
A handsomely lltutrated weekly. Unrwt ctr· 
rulatlon of any scientlOc Journal. Terns. IS a 
year: foar months, »L Sold by all newsdealers. 
NbuwebHP 
WANTED. 
A woman or girl to do housework 
and have the care of two children, 
(tf Address "J" South Psris. 
I ROBATE NOTICKtt. 
To all persons Interested In either of the r utu 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In an I (or 
the County of Oxford, on the third Tue- Uy of 
March, In the year of our Lord one U. -a.i.1 
nine hundred ami twelve. The following u.alter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby okukhkh 
That notice thereof be given to all pe 
le rested, by causing a copy of tbl· order to In 
fiubllahetl three weeks successively In t t ord Democrat, a newspaper publish··l it ith 
I'arle, Id said County, t'.at they may apiie.tr .it a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on tin 
third Tuesday of April, A. D. 191.2, at * of tn« 
clock In the forenoon, an<l be heart then 
they eee cause. 
Greenfield H. Horn· late of Mexico, le 
ceased ; petition for the appointment of Ytvlaa 
C. Home or some other auliable person a. » l 
mlnlstrator of the estate of said decea*<! pre. 
senteil by tald Vivian C. Home, son an! h> Il 
George F. Marshall late of l'art-, <j«. 
ceascd; petition for the appointment of Jmli 
M. Thayer or some other suitable person a- ».|. 
inlnUtrator of the estate nf said Geortfe Κ ιαΓ 
shall presented by Georgia M. Thayer, <tau? ter 
an'l heir. 
Daniel Wtatworth late of Porter, te 
ceased; will an·! petition for pro'>ate thereof 
presented by Everett Wentworth, the exe> .tur 
theieln named. 
Joseph F. Benson late of Sumner, t< 
cease ; petition for allowance out of ι». ι 
estate présente·! by Sarah A. Benson, widow 
Wallace Kjrerson late of Part», dceea-<-<l; 
l>etltion for an allowance out of personal < uw 
presented by Esther M. Ryerson, widow. 
Charlc· L. Holland late of Bucktki '. 
ceased ; petition for license to sell and .. 
real estate presented by Frederick Κ l'y· 
mlnlstrator. 
ADDISON E. HKRKICK.-ludgeof said Court. 
A true copy—attest : 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai ar.e 
has been duly appointed executrix of the 1»·ι 
will and testament of 
GEORGE GOLDSMITH 
late of MapleTood, Missouri, 
decease I. All persons having demand· agaii -t 
the estate of said deceased arc desired to pre.vi t 
the same for settlement, and all Indebted Ikon to 
arc requested to make payment Immediately. 
FRANCES ELIZABETH GOLDSMITH 
March 19th, 1012. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lir 
has been duly appointed^administrator of the 
estate of 
CHARLES L. HOLLAND lite of BuckHeld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an l glvi ■ 
bonds as the law directs. All persons h.ivln. 
demands against the estate of said deceased sre 
desired to present the same for settlement, ». 1 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make par 
ment Immediately. 
March 19tb, 1912. FREDERICK R. DYE Κ 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai * 
has been duly appointed administrator of tne 
estate of 
LUCINDA F. LAMB late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvaa 
bonds as tho law directs. All persons havlui 
demands against the eatate of said decea*· 
are desired to present the same for aettlemei 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to mal. 
pavment Immediately. 
March l'Jtb, 1912. FRANK M. LAMB 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
ADAM KINSLEY late of Norway, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an l given 
bonds as the law directs. All person·» flavin* 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
ADELAIDE D. SHATTCCK 
March 19tb, 1912. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give* notice that e 
has been duly appointed Administrator of ti c 
estate of 
SARAH A. PENLEY late of Pari*, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, anl given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceaf 1 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to mule 
payment Immediately. 
March ltKh, 1912. WILBUR J. MERRIM- 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United State* t»r 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
•JERRY JONIT1S, J In Bankrupt cy. 
of Bumfonl, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Jerry Jonltl* In the 
County of Oxford and district afore*all 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 2Sth lav uf 
March, A. D. 1912, the said Jerry Jonltl* 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the ilrït 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
οfllce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Squai»·. 
South Paris, Jlalne, on the 12th day of April, 
A. I>. 1912, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors ma," atuni, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business ju may properly come before saM 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy 
South Paris, March 2», 1912. It Κ 
To the Honorable ISoard of County Con.ml* 
■loners for the County of Oxford : 
Respectfully represents the undersigned that 
common convenience req ilres certain chai>K< of 
location on the "l.ake Road" so-called 1» 
Andover, l>etween the junction of said road v'.th 
the "Ityron Uoa<l" so called, and Andover North 
Surplus line. 
Wherefore we petition your Honorable Board 
to view the exMtng an<! proposed route* and 
make such changes as you deem expedient 
Dated at Andover, In said County, thl- 15th 
day of March, A. D. 1912. 
Η. M. THOMAS, ) Selectmen 
OWEN LOVBJOr,} of 
r. H. LOVEJOY, J Andover 
[SEAL.] 
STATE or MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, M. 
Board of County Commissioners, Decern i*r ^ 
slon, 1911, held by adjournment March I*. 1 ·'- 
UPON tne foregoing petition, satisfactory 
evidence having been received that the petition 
era are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the 
merits of their application la expedient, It is Okderbu, that tne Couuty Commissioners meet 
at the office of the selectmen of Andover at 
Andover village. In aald county, on Wed 
nesday, June 4, 1912, at nine of tne clock a 
m„ and thence proceed to view the route 
mentioned In said petition; Immediately after 
which view, a hearing of the parties and their 
witnesses will be had at some convenient pla· e 
in the vicinity, and auch other measures taken 
in the premises as the Commissioner* shall 
udge proper. And It la further Οκυκκκυ, that 
notice of tne time, place and purpose of the Com nlssloners' meeting aforesaid be given to all 
persona and corporations interested, by caueln* itteated copies of said petition and of tils order ■hereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Towu 
>f Andover, and also posted np In three public 
1 laces In said town and publlabed three week* 
lucceaalvely In the Oxford Democrat a new* 
ja,>er printed at Parla In aald County of Oxford, he first of said publications, and each of the 
Hher notices, to be made, served and posted, 
4 least thirty days before said time of meeting, 
ο the end that all persons and corporations may hen and there appear and sbew cause, If any 
hey have, why the prayer of aald petitioners 
ihould not be granted. 
Attmt -CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of aald Petition and Order of 
;ourt thereon. 
Attmt CHARLE8 F. WHITMAN. Clerk 
NOTICE. 
η the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. Is Bankruptcy. 
η the matter of ) 
HAROLD E. MARTIN, J in Bankruptcy, 
of Sumner, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Harold Ε Martin In the 
:ounty of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice 1· hereby given that on the lMh da ν of 
lor, A.D. 1911, the aald Harold Ε Martin «as 
iuly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
netting of hit creditor· will be held at the office 
it the Referee. No. 8 Market 8quare, South 
'aria, on the 19th day of April. A. D. 1912, at 
0 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
aid créditera may attend, prove their oialms, 
ppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
ranaact each other basin··* as may properly 
ome before said meeting. 
South ParU, March 10,1911 
WALTER L. GRAY. 
ΙΑ Referee la BaakniptcT· 
